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COLLEGEVILLE, PA., THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 4, 1915.

WHOLE NUMBER, 2064.

T H E “ HOM E P A P E R ” OF T H E M ID D LE SECTION OF PROSPEROUS MONTGOMERY COUNTY.
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Reformed church m et at the hoine to be held W ednesday evening, Feb loss in th a t State has been larger Scheuren, in opening the door of an the “ Fam ily D inner” in Freeland males and 59 females, a total of 208. Vanderslice, Mrs. Haw kins, Miss ing ^he past month.
Hawkins; E dna, Anna, and Jennie
than in any other, thirty-six thou outhouse,(saW the escaped prisoner, H all dining room, at which time
of Mrs. Stroud on Monday evening. ruary 3; all are invited.
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in
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address
by
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K athryn Detwiler, Mary Reading, for having the greatest
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Dr. W. M. H ill spent the week
C hurch services next Sunday at
EXPIRATION OF TERMS OF
M cFarlan, Sophia Timbler, E thel rainfall for any Jan u a ry since 1870.
-end at Irvin College, Mechanics- 10 a. m.', and 7.30 p.. m ., Sunday mals, altogether, having been efforts to again escape. J u s t as he H eber Clark, LL. D. The evening
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by
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slaughtered.
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burg, as the guest of his daughter. school a t '9 a. m. The Cateohetioal
COUNTY OFFICIALS.
ber of shot struck him in the right the Glee Club; address, “ How to
ser, Maude Smull, Messrs. H arry
The Misses M etka spent Sunday class will hold its first m eeting im  next with 17,896 animals, and Ohio leg above the knee. He, fell, and as D isarm ,” H am ilton Holt, LL. D,,
An effort will be m ade to have all Buckwalter, Norman Jones, E rnest
third
w
ith
10,111.
None
of
the
six
at the home of their parents in m ediately after the m orning service.
teen other States in which there was he fell the pistol dropped from his editor the Independent, New Y ork; of the prim ary nom inations made Yocum, Rayipond Sm ith, W ilbur
'LimericJCf
an outbreak has lost as m any as hand. Though painfully wounded address, “ The W orld’s Challenge to in the spring of the year—on the McKee, .Howard Famous, John Mil
Crescent Literary Society.
Mrs. G. F. Clamer spent -Wednes
he continued to resist the return trip C hristianity,” J . Campbell W h ite,' th ird Tuesday in May, instead of ligan, George and A lbert Ellis,
8 , 000 .
.
d a y in PlTfratleiphia.
to the ’S q u ires office. W hile this LL. D., General Secretary L ay the third Tuesday in September—in David Famous, I r a Detwiler, H er Summary of European War News.
A m eeting of the Crescent Literscene, as described, was being en m en’s Missionary Movement of the order to give candidates nom inated bert Francis, Isaac Davie, Francis
Mrs. F. W. Gristdek spent the erary Society will be held on? S atur
NOTICE TO FARMERS.
more tim e to conduct their cam  W agner, W alter Oeschlager, Lees
acted, the other suspect was cap United States and Canada.
week end w ith relatives in P hila day evening, February 6, at the
During the last few days the Ger
Several years ago an organization tured near the Perkiom en. I t is
paigns. The term s of the following Yeager, E arl W eber, Jam es Davis, m ans have been m aking desperate
Mennonite schoolhouse near Yerkes.
delphia.
Miss
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Potter,
representing
the.
known as the Pennsylvania State
Dr. George L. Omwake is on the P rogram : Recitation's—Lees Yeager, Cattlem en’s Protective Association averred th at ju st prior to his Cap W oman Suffrage P arty of Pennsyl county offibials will expire with the Mr. and Mrs., Lachm an and son, efforts to break the deadlock which
close of 1915:
ture he threw pieces of dynam ite
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H
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Famous,
Mr. Lour and sons, Mr. and Mrs. C. has existed for so loug 1on both the
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D istrict Attorney—C. S. Shieve.
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this week.
duet, Elizabeth Funk, Cora Dane- and lobbying was done by one, H. for escape | was small. H e stoutly people.
H allm an, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph and France and, while in almost
M any valid arguments Bready.
S. Bomberger, of Palm yra, Pa.,
Controller—John N . Jacobs.
how er; dialogue, Florence Smith.
resisted arrest and had to be over were presented by the talented
Famous and son F rank, Dr. and every case they have won a prelim 
whose career as a lobbyist was ter come by physical force, Mr. Lutz,
Postponed Meeting.
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speaker on the proposition th a t wo
m
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by
the
SeargeantPoor Director—George F. . Long- vin Keyser, Mr. and Mrs. Howard was concluded the' French, B ritish
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The decision of Judge Johnson
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clement w eather to Tuesday, Feb th a t the State is responsible for Bomberger has represented such an landed in the office of the Justice, a footing with men. I t was an excel
ous, Mrs. H arry Yeager, Mrs. W al the trenches tem porartly lost and In
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considerable crowd following as he lent address, fu-ll of food for reflec
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was being conducted up street. In tion, and was very well received.
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his pockets were found two small
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to
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Trackless Trolley Bill.
Register of Wills—Daniel Stewart,
Bank Dividend Declared.
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not
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Representative Sigm und Gans, of general staffs, the Germans have
A sem i-annual dividend to stock county, but the State H ighw ay De and m outh disease has prevailed,
Recorder of Deeds—>T. Darlington Philadelphia, has introduced a bill suffered severe losses.
ant U. S. Treasurer.
holders, payable on and after Febru partm ent will only take over about trying to secure adherents and been ascertained; also a sm all m em
Buckwalter.
th a t would overcome th e objections
The German artillery has been
ary 15, has been declared by the 30 miles. One of the roads is the money to work against the Livestock oranda book, two pawn tickets (one
According to a dispatch from
Ju ry Commissioner—W alter J e n  of the Public Service Commission to subjecting the Belgian positions in
Directors of the Collegeyille N a t four-mile stretch between Green and Sanitary board. In the last for a pin and good for $25), a razor W ashington, A ttorney John B.
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4
and strap, and a sm all sum of.
granting charters to “ trackless trol Flanders to a severe bombardment,
Lane and Sumneytown.
ional Bank.
few weeks public meetings have money. Dr. D edaker treated the Evans, of Pottstown, will be ap
ley” companies. Recently applica which suggests th a t the m om ent
pointed
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in
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been called at several points in the one with a wounded leg. Both men
tion was m ade to the Commission has arrived for another effort to get
Death of Man at 84; Wife at 94.
Jurors For March Court. ,
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A fter a happy m arried life of more
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ence by the Perkiom en Electric French coast* "ports.
Inter-State Milk Producers Associ jurors drawn for the M arch term of berships at $10 or rhore each. In-, hurt, was band-cuffed, and both W hile A ttorney Evans has not yet than half a century, Lewis, K ratz T ransit Company, which proposed to
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support,
and his wife E sth er recently- died
ation has fixed the wholesale price court,: Ralph E. Miller, Collegeville; dividuals in a num ber of localities were taken to the Norristown jail
run autobus trolley cars through the barded the railw ay station art Noyof milk for February at 5 cents per John if. Francis, J r., Wm. Durham , in the county have also been ap by Constable Schatz and Roswell th a t he has from - Congressman w ithin a few hours of each other on Perkiom en Valley. The commission
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Wilson K rause, Andrew J. Wilson, proached. As far as we know the Hom er in Mr. H om er’s automobile. Palm er, Congressman Difenderfer th eir farm at .Pluinstead, Bucks
quart until further notice.
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Institutes For Sunday School
a counter-attack, regained m ost of
APPROPRIATIONS CUT. rior of St. Jam es’ Episcopal church, in tfip com m unity where he lives to bring next fall and winter, he Q THEB RAPTU RES I N T H E VA LLEY. •
have been successful, and an order
and
has
had
considerable
experience
Workers.
T hursday night two men, occupy
should begin to get ready for them
Evansburg, has been completed.
has been issued at W ashington es ; W hile the Trustees of C harity the lost ground. The report adds
th a t the German losses were ‘‘co
Appropriate re-opening services will as a deputy under Sheriff Schwartz, at once, say the poultry specialists ing the station house at Yerkes, were
Twenty im portant, institutes for tablishing Station No. 6 at the drug Hospital, N orristow n,' have asked
be held on Sunday next, February And, there is no reason in £ight why in the A gricultral D epartm ent at arrested by special f officers from Sunday school workers will be held store of Janies I. F arrell,, 102i W est th a t the Legislature grant them an lossal.”
7, at 10 a. m. A cordial invitation Skippack should not furnish the W ashington. The way to have eggs Reading and taken to th a t city. in various parts of the State of Airy street. The new station will appropriation, this year, of $35,00Q,
Suit for $10,000.
to attend the service is extended to Republican candidate for Sheriff in late in the year is to hatch pullets Several captures have, also been Pennsylvania?during the month of open for business'on Monday, March in order th a t all of the plans for the
1915.
!
early, I t is the early hatches from made up the valley. I t is believed February. These institutes will be 1, and will, be in charge of Dr. Jam es furtherance of the work of the insti
the public.
Suit was entered ki the Prothonowhich the early pullets are derived by some th a t the men captured here conducted by tour parties sent out I. Farrell, whom Postm aster Kneule tution m ay be carried out fully, the ta ry ’s office Tuesday afternoon by
Many Divorce Cases.
th a t are the largest money m akers belonged to a' gang of burglars oper by the Pennsylvania State Sabbath has appointed clerk in charge. T hat State Board of Public C harities has Attorney H enry I. Fox, representing
Schuylkill River Highest in 1‘3 Years.
W illiam H . Kline, of Pottstown,
School Association and will be held part of the borough is at this time recommended to the Legislature John Donohue, of Bridgeport,
.The Schuylkill river at N orris through his attorney, John B. for the poultry producer. The early ating in the Perkiom en Valley.
hatched
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can
be
m
arketed
Monday
morning
Sergeant
Davis,
fo
® th e purpose of developing an w ithout any postal facilities, and th a t $22,000 be appropriated for against Isaac F. Boogar, of Upper
town and Philadelphia was higher
Evans, Esq., has instituted action in alm ost any m arket in America of the State Constabulary, arrived evangelistic jjplicy for the Sunday the residents of th a t section -have
Providence, in which he seeks dam 
m aintenance and improvements.
Monday night thsupL during any flood
in divorce against his wife, Annie,
For St. Joseph’s Protectory an ap ages to the am ount of $10,000. Th#
for the past 15 years. M any mills now residing in Upper Pottsgrove when they attain a weight of three- at Schwenksville, and w ill'ad o p t school. The institute scheduled for been compelled to come to the m ain
*n the M anuyunk section were township. The couple were m arried fourth of a pound to a pound and a such means as m ay be necessary to Montgomery and Bucks counties office to transact th eir postal and propriation of $6,000 has been«reb- statem ent filed sets forth th a t on
half each, which they should reach rid the valley of dangerous and un will be held at Lansdale in the money order business. The estab ommendbd, though the institution J uly 29, 1914, an automobile owned
forced to close down and the streets
November 6th, 1906, and the hus
IMfethodist Episcopal church, on lishm ent of the new station- will, asked for $10,000.
by the defendant and operated by
Were flooded. ; The River Drive in band alleges th a t his wife deserted at about 6 to 10 weeks of age, re desirable characters.
spectively,
at
a
greater
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'to
the
therefore, be a m arked convenience
February
17, 1915.
For the Philadelphia Protectory W alton Oelensclager ran upon the
Fairmount P ark was covered with
him June 12th, 1912. No less than producer than at any other tim e of
I t is requested th a t the schools of to them.
for® oys, at F atland, the recommen sidewalk at M ain and Cherry
water.
“The Voice of Labor.”
twenty-five actions for divorce were their lives. T he early hatched pul
both counties send as m any repre
dation is $25,000, half of the am ount streets, Norristown, and struck
before the court at Norristown, this lets, if properly grown, should begin
Fred D. W arren, a noted “ cham p sentatives as possible to attend this
Harleysville Man Held For Trial.
Donohue, who was a pedestrian.
Communion Service.
th a t Is applied for.
week.
to lay in the fall at the time when ion of the rights of the people” will im portant meeting. jh>r advertising
The State Board m ade no recom The latter attem pted to escape th e
Communion service will be held
Clayton
Ziegler,
proprietor
of
a
eggs are scarce and high in price.
speak at the People’s Forum, New m a tte r for the institute write to A.
m endations relative to th e' Hom eo im pact, but the car struck him with
>u the United Evangelical church,
Deaths at County Home.
Street, Spring City, Pa., on Monday K. Argue, Corresponding Secretary, cigar store and pool room at H ar- pathic Hospital, Pottstown, though great force. Donahue setsx forth
Zieglersville, Sunday F ebruary 7,
leysvjlle,
has
been
held
in
$500
bail
The Montgomery County Home High School Tdhchers Held Institute. night, F ebruary 8, a t 8 o’clock. Jenkintow n, Pa.
10 a. m. Rev. J. W. Hoover, of
for court by M agistrate E b ert of the trustees of the institution asked th a t he was badly cut, bruised, in
lost two of its inm ates by death,
jured and th a t he was h u rt perm a
The sem i-annual sessions of the H is them e will_be “The Voice of
Harrisburg, will preach S aturday Sunday, hoth from heart trouble.
Norristown. H e was charged with for $17,000.
For the Pottstown H ospital the nently.
How’s This ?
ovening"and Sunday morning. All Jam es Greaves, aged 68 years, of Montgomery County H igh School Labor.” H e is a fiery speaker, and
conducting
gam
bling
in
selling
invited.
Teachers’ Association was held in thrills his hearers. Admission 25
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward cigarettes to minors and in per sum of $14,000 is recommeded, $20,Philadelphia, passed aw ay at »two
for any case of Catarrh that cannot be m itting persons under age to loiter ,000 having been requested.
Hits Sunday-Working Crews.
Royersford on Saturday. A number cents.
cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
o’clock, from h eart trouble. H enry
Prompt Action will Stop Tour Cough.
of im portant topics relating to the
Altoona, P a., Feb. 2.—Twenty-five
F. W. CHENEY & CO,, Toledo, O. in his pool room. A num ber of wit
Barnshaw, of Norristown, died from
Errata.
betterm ent of public school work A Test for Liver Complaint.— Mentally
When you first catch a cold (often indi heart trouble a t the age of 66.
We, the undersigned, have known F. J. nesses sustained.the ,Charge. Zieg
freight trainm en on the Middle Di
Unhappy— Physierlly Dull.
Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe ler’s arrest was the outcome of the
were discussed. Howard P. Tyson,
cated by a sneeze or cough), break it up
In the large Ford car adver. on vision of the Pennsylvania Railroad
him perfectly honorable In all business shooting at H arleysville beginning
Principal of the Collegeville High
at once. The idea that “It does not mat
the fourth page, last week, the sig were today summoned to appear be
The
liver,
sluggish
and
inactive,
first
transactions,
and
financially
able
to
carry
ter” often leads to serious complications, Your Cold is Dangerous—Break It Dp Now School, was present and led the dis shows itself in a mental stated-unhappy put any obligations made by his firm.
of last week, when Horace Latshaw , nature should have read I. C. and fore a P o rt Royal Justice of the
p ie remedy which immediately and easily
A cold is readily catching. “"A run-down cussion of “ Home S tudy.” Miss E. and critical. Never is there joy in living, N a tio n a l B a n k of C ommerce , Toledo, O. 40 years old, was shot in the back M. C. Landes, instead of Landes Peace to answer a charge of violat
penetrates the lining of the throat is the l system is susceptible to germs. You owe Miller, of Norristown, spoke on, the as when the stomach and liver are doing
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally,
thefr work. Keep your liver active and acting directly upon the blood and mu by IsaiaR Blank, 15 years old. I t is B rothers. W hilst the error did not ing the blue laws by working Sun
■end demanded. Dr. King’s New Discov it to yourself and to others of your house
ery soothes the irritation, loosens the hold to fight the ge^ms atonce.,Dr. Bell’s “ Uniform Requirem ents in E ng healthy by using Dr. King’s New Life cous surfaces*of the system. Testimonials claim ed th a t Latshaw . won money detract from the attractive state day before last. The inform er is
Pnlegm. You feel better at once. “It Pine-Tar-Honey is fine lor Colds and lish .” “ Study Periods” was the Pills; they empty the bowels freely, tone sent free. Price, 75c. per bottle. Sold by from Blank at pool and then tw itted m ents m ade in reference to a popu said to be a former Pennsylvania
up your stomach cure your constipation all druggists.
eeetned to reach the very spot of my coughs'. It loosens the mucous, stops the
cough” is one of many honest testi cough and soothes the lungs. It’s guar subject treated by Principal C. C. and purify the blood. 23c. at druggists.
Take Hall’s Family Pills tor constipa him about it. Latshaw is still'in a lar car, It was an error ju st the employee. The company will vigor
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve excellent for Piles. tion.
Peters, Royerford H igh School.
monials. 50c. at your druggist.
anteed. Only 25c. at your druggist’s.
serious condition.
same.
ously fight the cases.
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A FEW OBSERVATIONS RELATING TO THE SAFETY OF
l iv e s a n d p r o p e r t y .

The two suspects taken into custody in Collegeville last Thurs
day, and the recent presence of a number of more or less suspicious
characters in the Perkiomen Valley, once more directs, and directs
..with emphasis, attention to the need of a largely increased and vigi
lant constabulary force in rural communities. The incidents associ
ated with the capture of the two men in this town unqualifiedly
warrant the conclusion that one of them belongs to the desperately
dangerous kind of characters running at large, and that the other
likewise belongs to the class that is dangerous to public safety. The
present State Constabulary is notably efficient to the extent of its
numbers, but it is a State police organization ridiculously restricted
in size, in proportion to its vital importance; in proportion to the
need that first brought the organization into existence. Nearly
every community is now and then' infested by thieves and other
criminals from all quarters of the State, and it is practically im
possible for the constable^ of rural communities to take into custody
members of this class of dangerous characters. It is one of
the fundamental functions of the State to adequately protect-the lives
and property of those who constitute the State and clothe the State
with authority for the protection of its law-abiding people. When
this authority is impotently and inadequately exercised the State
fails in exercising its most essential function. The establishment of
the State Constabulary was the wisest police provision ever adopted
in this State, and those who have been contending that it should be
abolished are, consciously or unconsciously, enemies of law,
order, and safety. The present State Constabulary force should
be much enlarged, and its authority should be so increased as to
enable it to clear, and keep clear, all the highways and by-ways of
the State, of every dangerous and undesirable character roaming
at large.
Attention has heretofore been directed, in this department of the
I ndependent , to the miserable inadequacy of criminal law in its
treatment of criminals. Criminals, guilty of various crimes, are
confined in jails for certain periods, and then permitted to again
run at large and repeat their crimes thus increasing the number of
criminals at liberty and decreasing safety to the lives of the people
of the State. In this essential respect our criminal law is worse than
a farce. It is dilly-dallying with crime and criminals. The criminals
who will blow safes, “ hold up” citizens in their homes, and criminals
of other types, once captured should never be permitted to regain
their liberty, because they will always be dangerous characters in
their movements and operations. They should be permanently con
fined, humanely treated, and kept at work. After a sufficient
period those of lesser criminal inclinations exhibiting evidence of a
purpose to lead Hseful lives, might be paroled and later be given full
liberty. The processes of our present criminal law are surely
seriously defective, and until radically changed in several important
particulars there will’ continue to be an increase rather than a de
crease in crime. To reach the end desired less attention must be
paid to the morbid sentimentaiity of those' wbcr would'reform' con
victed criminals by presenting them with boquets and other evi
dences of their half-baked and frequently silly considerations re
specting criminals and crime. All criminals are in a large sense un
fortunates. They are just what the influences of heredity or en
vironment, or both, have made them. But this fact furnishes no
evidence whatever why they should time and again be set at liberty
to make other and normally minded people suffer death, injury, or
pecuniary loss.
E ditor C layton, of the Jenkintown Times-Cbronicle, admon
ishes Dr. Keelor of Harleysville, candidate for the Democratic nom
ination for County Commissioner, to “save his money and time, for
Harman Bready, of Moreland, has only had one term, and by the
rule of precedent is entitled to another term.” It is to be assumed
that editor Clayton knows that the Democrats of this county in times
past have not been overly zealous in supporting “ two-term” prece
dents. The good words he expresses in behalf of Commissioner
Bready are fully deserved. Mr. Bready has proved himself to be an
exceptionally capable Commissioner. But, nevertheless, the Demo
cratic party will nominate two candidates, and Dr. Keelor might,
with much advantage to his future political prospects, serve as a run
ning mate with Mr. Bready. With prospects for his election this
year against him, his chances for success in his next run would
probably be improved, By the way, it is to be noted that the slump
last fall in the county, when several thousand Republican voters re
turned to their old love, has “ puffed up” quite a number of Repub
lican political notables, and it is altogether probable that Leader
Johnson is somewhat affected in the same way. More political “ hog
combines” may formulate and grabulate. So that the thought of
electing two Democratic County Commissioners dare hot be tolerated 1
If the law pertaining to minority party officials dick not protect Mr.
Bready he would not get a look at another term, notwithstand
ing his splendid record. The Republicans would “ fix” his official
“ feet” in short order at the November election.
G overnor B rumbaugh paid a most fitting tribute to official

efficiency when ha re-appointed Adjutant General Thomas J. Stewart.
General Stewart’s record, in directing the affairs of the National
Guard of Pennsylvania, is a splendid record of capable, faithful
service.
P resident W ilson did exactly right in placing his veto on the

Immigration bill passed by the House and Senate. The “ literarcy
test” prescribed by the measure was its most unjust clause. The
President truly says in his veto message that a literarcy test “ would
not be a test of chara'cter and quality,” and that “ those who come
seeking opportunity are not to be admitted unless they have already
had one of the chief of the opportunities, the opportunity of
education.”

The Estimated Crop of These Vege
tables For 1914.
[P repared by the U nited S ta te s d e p art
m ent of a griculture.]

Reports received from 290 shipping
points in sixteen principal late onion
producing states show that approxi
mately 18,,934 carloads of onions were
shipped from these stations in 1913.
Of this number about 12,239 cars were
moved during harvest time and 6,695
carloads were held in storage at those
points for later sale. Prom these re
ports the estimated commercial onion
crop for the year 1914 at the same
points is 21,623 carloads, and the es
timated quantity going into storage at
those points 7,879 carloads. These six
teen states produce about 75 per cent
of the annual crop.
Reports received from 328 shipping
points in ten principal late cabbage
producing states show that approxi
mately 18,694 carloads of cabbage were
shipped from these stations in 1913.
Of this number about 14,465 were
moved during harvest time and 4,229
carloads were held in storage at those
points for later sale. From these re
ports the, estimated commercial cab
bage crop for the year 1914 at the same
point is 20,390 carloads, of which num
ber around 15,745 cars are being moved
during the harvest and about 4,645 cars
put into storage. These ten states pro
duce about two-thirds of the annual
crop.
Winter Vetch.

Winter vetch is a valuable species of
vetch in southern latitudes, where it
furnishes'forage late in autumn and
early in spring, in this country it is

T H E LA TE ST
AND BEST

Hog Fences.

A good permanent fence for a pig
lot can be made as follows: Place posts
four inches by seven feet high one rod
apart. Staple a string of barb wire
two inches from the bottom. Two
inches above it place a ribbon of twen
ty-six iiieh woven wire and six inches
above it another string of barb wire.
The post will project one and one-half
feet wbove the height of the fence.

SOME WINTER VETCH.

not hardy north of 40 degrees. There
are numerous species of vetch, mostly
climbing annual, biennial and peren
nial herbs, natives of Europe, northern
Africa, western Asia and America.
Their cultivation for feed and for for
age dates back to the Romans. One
of the best 'species of vetch introduced
into the United States Is the hairy
vetch, an annual which is successfully
grown in various sections of the coun
try.

MOVABLE HOG FENCE.

Short posts can Be used, but the long
posts may be used some time later in
case it is desired to place more wires
on the fence to keep in cattle or horses.
A good movable fence can be made
in practically the same way. Use
smaller posts, sharpen them and drive
them into the ground two rods apart.
Qn the bottom string a barb wire.
Stretch the woven wire on the post
Varieties of Winter Wheat.
tnd staple it tightly to the post so that
Useful information in regard to the lit can be readily removed and rolled1'
varieties of winter wheat best fitted to up when yon wish to fbove it. A fence
various states in the eastern half of of this kind can be readily moved
the Union is contained in a bulletin of from place to place and set up with
the department of agriculture.
Since the introduction of hardy va out a great deal of labor.
rieties of winter wheat from southeast
Controlling Plant Lioe.
ern Europe the winter wheat area in
Many trees and shrubs are loaded
this country has expanded steadily
northward. It has been found by expe each season with plant lice. On those
rience that winter wheat In general affected last year one is likely to find
gives larger yields than spring wheat small black, shiny eggs at the end of
because of its ^greater drought resist the twigs. As soon as the tender
ance and its earlier maturity, which leaves begin to unfold on this shrub
enables it to escape hail, winds, dis the eggs hatch and the leaves shortly
ease, etc. In Iowa, for example, the become loaded with lice. Why not,
average yields for five years show an therefore, trim hedges and shrubs and
advantage of 4.8 bushels in favor of •bum the trimmings^ burning as well
winter wheat over spring wheat, and as pruning fruit trees?
a four year test in Minnesota was'even
more favorable, showing an advantage
THE FARMER’S WORK.
of 8.5 bushels. A great number of va
rieties, however, of winter wheat make
Good business sense and hard
a careful selection on the part of the
work are as much needed in
farmer advisable.
farming as ever, perhaps more.
But the farmer’js work is for
himself and family. It has the
charm
of hope in it and the
1 FEEDING DAIRY COWS, j
blessing of liberty about it; is
not mere drudgery for another,
with the prospect of the worker
“Imitate June if you would succeed
becoming a living machine that
in the winter feeding of dairy cows,”
. may be cast aside in later years
is the suggestion offered by representa
and replaced by a newer and
tives of the college of agriculture, Uni
more efficient one. Thousands
versity of Wisconsin, in the December
of men in other trades, profes
bulletin of the Wisconsin Bankers’ as
sions and occupations envy the
sociation.
farmer because of- the stability
“Nature,” they tell us, “gives the
and prosperity of his business.
dairyman a model in the month of
It is time for the farmer him
June. This is recognized to such an
self to appreciate and respect
extent that the very words ’June pas
more highly this business. It is
ture’ suggest the ideal conditions for
the production of milk and butter fat
time to conduct it and talk about
of the highest quality and in the great
it so that it will appeal to his
children; no sense in driving
est, a btfndanee.”
A ration for dairy cows recommend
them away from it by neglect
ed by the authors Of this bulletin con
ing opportunities to make it
sists of from twenty-five to forty-five
easier or more profitable and no
pounds of silage, from ten to fifteen
more sense in talking them out
pounds of clover hay and one pound
of it. Inventors and manufac
of grain mixture for every three or
turers have put before ns many
four pounds of milk produced. As a
things that make farm work:
grain mixture they list thirty parts
easier and more effective, farm
wheat bran, thirty parts ground oats,
homes more attractive and com
twenty-five parts cornmeal and fifteen
fortable, farm life the best life
parts cottonseed meal.
of all. Let1 us not fail to con
sider these things. —National
Stockman and Farmer.
ALFALFA AND PROSPERITY.

Commissioner at Harrisburg, for a copy of “ Pennsylvania Trees,” a
publication that contains much useful and interesting information.

ington allied themselves with the Republican Senators in an .effort to
send the shipping bill back to the Commerce committee. In other
words the nine Democratic Senators tried to strangle the measure to
death. An adjournment of the Senate prevented a vote on the
motion. The purpose of the Shipping bill is to give the United
States Government the authority to purchase vessels and engage in
conveying merchandise from United States ports to South Amer
ican and foreign ports. The purpose is a good one since there appears
to be no other way by which the ocean traffic of the United States
can be rehabilitated, except that which would carry with it large s u b 
s i d i e s to private corporations.
It is no doubt the hidden influence
of the s u b s i d y s c e n t e r s that is now at work at Washington, trying
to kill the shipping bill.

Norristown Trust Co.

J. D. S A L L A D E

T h e editor is indebted to I. C. Williams, Esq,. Deputy Forestry

O n Monday nine Democratic Senators in the Senate at Wash

or matched boards, should at closely
together, and if fastened with screws
they may be easily taken apart in the
spring and stored until fajl,
In connection with this send for
A window should be provided in' the
door or in one side to admit light. A
our booklet..
good plan is to have the storm porch
consist of a permanent light wooden
framework, to which the solid sides can
be screwed. These can be replaced in
summer with fine wire screens and the
solid door with a screen door.
The doorway into the house should
also have its screen door. This will
DeKalb and Main Streets,
secure' the double screening of the
kitchen or other outside door, which is
so desirable as if is much more effi
NORRISTOWN, PA.
cient than the single screen door in
keeping out files. Such a “screen
porch” is particularly desirable in the
warmer sections of the country where Acts as executor or administrator or in
the “fly season" is long. Where a any other trust capacity, it
storm porch is" desirable, but not feasi
ble, an extra door of matched boards
NEVER FORGETS
attached to the outside of the door
frame answers the purpose.
NEVER PUTS OFF
There should, if possible, be a screen
ed porch opening off from the kitchen
NEVER HAS- AN ENGAGEMENT
on the side which is not exposed to
NEVER TAK^S A VACATION
the sun during the hottest part of the
day, where in warm weather much of
NEVER DIES
the kitchen work may be done. There
are some advantages in having the
and
screened porch on the side toward the
garden and opening into it. But, on
ALWAYS ATTENDS TO BUSINESS.
the other hand, if it is completely
screened, has no outside door, and no
openings, excepting into the kitchen,
End is large enough to offer a place
where dish towels and mops can be
dried, supplies stored and garbage and
other forms of waste kept temporarily,
the number of times the outside kitch
en dOor must be opened will be reduced
and thus the danger of letting flies in
will be lessened. In cold weather the
screens can be replaced with window
sash or solid sides and the porch made
use of as an extra storeroom.
In W atch es, C locks,
All windows and outside doors should
be screened. Cloth or wire netting
tacked on the outside of windows will
J e w e lr y , Cut G lass, serve, hut it is much better to have
wooden or metal frames the full size
etc., at the old stand .
of the windows covered with wire net
ting having sixteen meshes to the lin
ear inch. This will protect against
both flies and mosquitoes. Each srfeen
should be fitted to its special window,
and both screens and windows should
be so numbered that they may be
matched up without difficulty. Springs,
a weight and pulley, or other self clos
Jeweler and Optician
ing devices are very desirable for
screen doors, which should close tight 18 E. Main S t., N o r r i s t o w n , P a .
ly and preferably be latched.

HAVE YOU MADE A W ILL?

T H E IN D E P E N D E N T

T
J
4*
T
J
t
4-

Wherever alfalfa thrives pros
perity follows. No other plant
has so futtened the soil and
made so much of history as al
falfa. The Argentine Republic,
in South America, has put itself j
upon the map almost like a mi
racle. and alfalfa is probably
more responsible for this won
derful growth than any other
single thing. The American des
ert has been made rich and hab
itable by alfalfa and water. It
is the surest thing known that
any section which systematically. encourages the production of
alfalfa on soil well ^adapted to it
has a sure mortgage upon the
future.—Rural New Yorker.

PORCHES AND SCREENS.
Their Advantages'lln Both Winter and
Summer Weather.
fP repared by th e U nited S ta te s d e p art
m ent of agriculture.]

In regions where the winter is severe
storm porches prevent a great deal of
cold from coming in when the kitchen
door is opened and can be used to good
advantage on the farm.. The wails,
sides and roof should be tightly made

Accommodating Him.

Youth—Oh, I don’t want to take that
rbaraeter. I’ll make % fool of myself
Jure. Maiden—Well, you said you want
ed an easy part.—Exchange.

Drawing Houses.

C

NORRISTOW N’S FOREMOST STORE

B . H O R N IN G , M . D.,

Practising Physician,
COLLEGEYILLffi, -:- Telephone In office.
Office hours u n til 9 a. m.

W A R N E R ’S
*

Practising Physician,
EVA N SBU RG , Pa.
a. m .; 7 to 9 p. m.

Office H o u rs: U n til 9
B ell ’P hone 55-12

E. A . K RU SEN , M.

D„

NORRISTOW N, PA.
O F F IC E : BOY ER AROADE. HOURS:
8to 9, 2 to S, 7 to 8. S undays, 1 to 2 only.
D ay phone, B oyer A rcade, B ell 1170.
/ N i g h t pho n e: R esidence, 1218 W . M ain
St., B ell 716.
H ., C O R S O N , M . D .
C O L L E G E V IL L E , P A .
O F F IC E : M ain St. a n d F ifth A venue.
( U n til 10 a. m.
2 to 8 p. m .
( 7 to 8 p. m .

H ours : i

FORMERLY BRENDLINGER’S

^

Our attention has been called to the fact that other concern
sell for less money than Warner’s.
Yes, kind readers probably they do. But please’ keep in min<j
these facts : We stand back of what we sell, you get what you pay
for. We are not giving away goods. Profits are shared down close
as legitimate business methods permit. When you pay le ss than
we advertise for perfectly genuine merchandise somebody is
losing money, that’s all.
TH E 'ADVERTISER.
WINTER UNDERWEAR.

CO L L EG EV IL L E. PA.
Office opposite th e Collegeville N a tio n a l’
Bank.
( U n til 10 a. m.
Office H o u rs: i 1.80 to 2.30 p. m.
. (6 to 8 p .m .
’P hones: K eystone, 88-E; Bell, 84-4.
E L M E R G O T W A L S, M , D.
PH C EN IX V IL L E, PA.
O F F IC E H O URS:,

: 1 to 8 p. m.
: 6 to 8 p. m.
OAKS. PA.-—Office H ours, 8 to 10 a .m .
B ell P hone: 629.
BER
E R IC K C E N T R E .
D R . J . D . G R AL IM
(D r. Dlsm ant's- place).
Of f i c e H o u r s :

8 a. m . to 1 p. m . 6.80 p. m. to 8 p. m.
O ther hours by a p p o in tm en t,
E le c tric cars sto p a t th e door.
R. F. D. 1 R oyersford, P a. B ell Telephone
6-4 Llnfleld.
10-80
S. C. B A S N E T ,
MONT CLARE, PA.
) 8 to 10 a. m .
S u n d a y s:
Office H o u rs: >I to 8 p. m . U n til 10 a. m .
) 6 to 8 p. m .
only.
B ell P h o n e : Phoenlxvllle, 660,

CARPETS,

Men’s lambsdown shirts and drawers,
Derby ribbed, 35c. Wool gar
ments, 89c., 69c., 39c.
Boys’ cotton shirts and drawers, 39c.
and 19c.
Children’s cotton union suits, 59c.,
39C-, 35c.
Woirien’s wool suits, $ 1.75, $ 1.50 ; cot
ton suits, $ 1 , 75c. and 39c.
Vests and pants, wool, 89c. tmd 75c.
Cotton garments, 45c., 25c., 19c. Silk
and wool suits, $ 1 .25 ,
48c.

J J R . FR A N K M. D E D A K E R

T

We Compete for Quality Only

Bell ’phone, 62-A.
K eystone 66.

COATS, SUITS AND SKIRTS.

T a p e stry c arp e ts, floral designs,, gay
c o lo re d flow ers o n green, also oriental
p a tte rn s , o d d shapes, circles and squares
in re d , b lu e a n d green.
T h e se c a rp e ts a re p erfect goods but not
la te s t d e sig n s a n d colors. T hat is why
w e p u t p ric e s w ay dow n. Rugs also at
low prices'.
T a p e stry c a rp e t, w as 65 cents, now 50
c e n ts y a rd .
B e tte r ta p e s try , 69 cents, was 85 cents.
V elv et c a rp e t fo r room s, halls, stairs
B lu e a n d p in k flow ers on tan ground
w ell co v ered , so riot to o lig h t for ordin
a ry use.

, Serge and cheviot suits, long redingote
A x m in is te r c a rp e ts w ith borders.
and shojt coats, $5 .
Another 10-wire tapestry at 75c. form
All best suits, broadcloth, serge, eheviot, gabardine, various colors and black; erly $ 1.
; V e lv et c a rp e ts a t 75c ., w ere $1 yard.
fio,
Coats of waffle cloth, mixtures, zibgA x m in ste r c a rp e t, w ith m atched borline and coatings—any one for fio.
d e r, 75c., w as $ 1. 15.
Military style, half fitted and BalmaV e lv et h a ll a n d s ta ir carpets, 756.
caan cut. Velvet, fur and plush trimmed. w ere $ 1. 25.
Shirts of poplin serge—black and few
T a p e stry h a ll a n d sta ir carpets/ 45c.
a n d 65c. y a rd , fo rm e rly $ 1.
colors, $3.

7-28-ly

TH E

F IN E S T

L IN E

OF

T ) R . S. D . C O R N IS H ,

DENTIST,

- G e n t s ’ F u r n ish in g G oods ■■

CO L L EG EV IL L E, PA.
F irst-class w orkm anship g u a ran tee d . Gas
a d m in istere d . P rices reasonable.
K eystone ’phone No. 81. B ell ’phone 27-Y.

1 1ST 3 S T O E .E ,X S T O " W r3Sr.

DENTIST,
ROYERSFORD, PA . P ra c tic a l D e n tistry
a t honest prloes.

W ith our enlarged store we Can give you better service, and our prices
are always the lowest. This is the w orkm an’s headquarters for
W e w ant our country friends to m ake them selves at home at our store
when they come-to Norristown—you’re always welcome whether you
buy or not.
-_____ ______

W IM I-

IK -

T ) R . I R V I N S. R E IF S N T D E R ,

&

I L B E R

T ,

132 WEST MAIN STREET,

VETERINARIAN
Of f i c e : H

.

HOSIERY, SHIRTS, SUSPENDERS, COLLARS, GLOVES,
NECKWEAR, ETC.

(Sncoessor to Dr.CJhas. R yckm an,)

G et the habit of
d re s s in g w e ll.
G et the habit of
paying a medium
Drice. Y o u do
30th when you
come here and
buy

*

M . Y. W EBER, M. D„

D R . FR A N K BRANDRETH,

NORRISTOWN, PA.

N ext door to Montg. Bank.

iu l o r e s t , n e a r

C O L L EG EV IL L E. PA.
B o th ’Phones.

8-17-tf

C IT L B K R T ’S
DRUG S T O R E

rpHOMAS HALLMAN,

Attorney-at-Law
828 S W E D E ST R E E T , NORRISTOW N, PA .
. A t m y residence, n e x t door to N a tio n a l
B ank, OollegevUle, e v ery evening.
jy jA Y N E R . L O N G S T R E T H ,

C O L L E G E V IL L E , P A .

Attorney-at-Law,
1420 C h e stn u t S tre e t, - - P hilad elp h ia, Pa.
Room s 712.718.
J J 'E L S O N P . F E G L E Y , "

Attorney-at-Law,

HOW is

602 S W E D E ST R E E T , NO RRISTO W N , PA.
A t E aglevllle, evenings. B ell ’phone 848-B-4

TT

YOUR HEATER?

S. G. F IN K B IN E R ,

Real Estate and Insurance,
LOANS a n d IN V ESTM EN TS, NOTARY
PU BLIC. ROYERSFORD. PA.
J ^ R A N C lS W . W A C K

SURVEYOR ’
SO H W E N K S V IL L E , PA. S u rveying In
a ll Its b ran ch es, in clu d in g g ra d e w ork,
p ro m p tly a tte n d e d to.
5-22

More Headaches

w i t h glasses
t h a n w ith m edicine. T his Is a v e ry sim ple
rem ed y b u t effective. Come a n d see m e.

A. B. PARKER, Optometrist
aio DeKalb St., NORRISTOWN, Pa.

E. S. P O L E V ,
are Hum an

Contractor and Builder,
T R A P P E , P A ..
P ro m p t a n d a cc u rate in b uilding c onstruc
tion. E stim a te s ch eerfully furnished.

u re. To e r r is h u m an .

T h ey are so good
that young men
who study dress
and know a good
thing when they
s e e it p r e f e r
STYLEPLU S.
Styles for men of con
servative taste, too.
Suits and overcoats,
both one quality and
one price, $ 17.

R. M. ROOT

T he chances a re t h a t th is m an
n e v er before served in a lik e capa
city. H e is in experienced, u n in fo rm 
ed, a n d his n atu ral blunders m ay
e a t aw ay y o u r -capital as th e years
go by.

D E A L E R IN

Doors, Sash Mouldings,
ROOFING PA IN T : N A ILS, * 0. N E A R
MONT OLARE. P. O. A ddress—R. D. 1, Phoe
nlxvllle, Pa. E stim a te s for buildings ch eer
fully furnished.

G lib ta lk e rs m ay sw ay his ju d g 
m e n t a n d fine prom ises seduce his
u n so p h istica ted m in d .
Y C

^

T he P e n n T ru st C om pany w ill a ct
as y o u r E x ec u to rs o r T ru stee a n d
se ttle y our e sta te lawfully, w ith o u t
cbance for e rro r o r m ism an ag em en t.

S. K O O N S ,
S O H W E N K SV IL L E , PA.,

C all on us, a n d le t u s explain.

Slater and Roofer, *
A n d dealer In Slate, S late Flagging, G ray
Stone, etc. E stim a te s fu rn ish e d . W o rk
c o n tra c te d a t low est prices.

B.

Carriage Builder,

Norristown, Penna.

FRANK W. SHALKOP

iKDHNT’s ’BAKERfj Undertaker+ Embalmer
»

C O L L E G E V IL L E , P A .

221 HIGH STREET
POTT8TOW N

SOLE

UNEXCELLED

R O Y ER SFO R D, PA .

Sale and Exchange Stables
TEAMS TO HIRE.
Automobile Furnished by the
Hour or Day.
RAILROAD HOUSE
C O L L E G E V I L L E ,P A .

FOR

BURDAFS

Cement) Brick and Tile Works

L. H I M E S ’

A G EN T

T R A PPE , PA.

|

I
ICE CREAM I

K E Y S T O N E

PRICE LIST.
Drain Tile, 4 inch, 3% cents per foot.
Sewer Pipes, 6 inches, 8 cents per foot.
u
‘< 8 “ 12 “
“
“|
“
“ 10 “ 20 “
“ “
u
“ . 15 u 40 “
“ “
“
“ 20
50 “
“ “
Building Blocks, 8x20 inches, 16 cents a
piece.
Building Brick, $8 and $12 per 1000.
Reinforced Pence Posts, for wire or raij,
25c. a piece.
Water Troughs, $1.0Q?per foot. I
Lawu Vases, $3.00 each.
Sidewalk Slabs, 10cents per square foot
Doorsteps and Sills, 25 cerits per foot.
Edison Portland Cement, $1.40 per bar
rel net.
Circulars free.
Bell Phone 4-Y.

GEORGE F. GLAMER
COLLEGEVILLE, P».

Main and Swede Sts.

CO L L EG EV IL L E, PA. Shop a t Cross K ey
c o rn e r a n d B idge pike. R ep airin g of all
k in d s. R ubber tire in g . K eystone ’phone.
T X E A D Q U A R T E R S for th e b e st roofing
(99 a n d 94-100 p ure iro n )— galvanized—
p lain a n d c o rru g a ted ; sp o u tin g a n d conduc
to r of sam e m a te ria l. Also galvanized open
h e a rth steel, b o th p lain a n d c o rru g a ted .
G alvanized (steel) spou tin g a n d g u tte rs.
R ep airin g of roofs a specialty.
H . Y. KLEYSER. Trappe,' Pa.

TEMS.

Penn Trust Company

H. GRATER,

M O W IS TH E TIME to
have your heater looked
over and put in good order; if
you have had trouble with your
H eatin g. Apparatus I WILL
GUARANTEE Y O U PER
FECT SATISFACTION if you
place same in my hands- for cor
rection.
JJO W IS T H E TIME TO
have your home fitted with
Gas for Lighting and Cooking.
I CAN SAVE YOU MONEY
on Steam, Hot Water and Vapor
Heating, Plumbing, and Hy
draulic Work.
I MAKE A
SPECIALTY OF CORRECT
ING FAULTY WATER SYS

N you p u t y o u r p ro p e rty
y o u r t r u s t in to th e han d s
W HaofEn dOne
Man, you in v ite fail

QJEO. J . H A L I jMAN,

Venetian Coffee.

In the year 1591 a Venetian doctor
Introduced coffee berries from Egypt,
taught his countrymen how to crush
them and brew the beverage, and the
use of coffee soon became general—so
much so, in fact, that Venice was full
of coffee houses where the people idled
away their days drinking the aromatic
beverage. A. peculiarity of the Vene
tian coffee houses was that their pa
trons did not pay for each Cup of cof
fee they drank, but settled their bills
for all the coffee consumed at the end
,.of each year. The regular price of a
cup of coffee was 5 soldi, about 2%
cents.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

I
No effort spared to meet the fullest
I expectations of those who engage my

FIRST-CLASS

Bread
|
Cakesl
JCandies Pies, Etc.

*

HSF”ORDERS FOR WEDDINGS,
F U N E R A L S and P A R T IE S
promptly attended to.

|

C h a rle s Kuhnt. j

services.
•
Trains met at a ll sta tio n s . Prom pt a
tention to c a lls by telephone o r telegran

•

When in Norristown, Pa->
STOP AT THE

R A M B O HOUSE,
(Opposite Court House).
----oOo----

“I hear your son is achieving great
f g f r First-class Accommodations for H*®
or sale.
success in his stage career.”
Farms,
residences,
hotels,
building
“Yes," replied the architect.
and Beast.
Yes, that printing idea is a sites—all locations, prices and terms/
“I should have thought he would
Also
a
number
of
houses
in
Norristown,
Stabling
for
100
horses. Rates reasonable'
good one. Bring the job to the
have entered your profession.”
Bridgeport-and
Conshohocken.
Both
English
and
German
spoken.
“Well, it amounts to the same thing.
IN D E P E N D E N T
PRINT
Money to loan on first mortgage.
— -oOo— .
We both make money by drawing good
IF YOU HAVE ANYTHING TO SF LL
THOS. B. WILSON,
houses.”—Stray Stories. <*
ADVERTIsfe IN THE INDEPENDENT. SH O P J W e’l l W o r k i t U p .
P. K. Gable, Proprietor.
Collegeville, Pa.

F

as a married woman.. »ne went mum country finish ms connection omciauj
to the surrogate, who showed her the with tlie nation.
The time in which an ambassador is
will. She read that all Mrs. Herrick’s
property was hers and breathed a sigh allowed to make his preparations for
of relief. Then she read on and saw departure depends to some extent on
that provided she married the will was his own convenience and the temper
of the nation with which his own' na
void.
tion is at war. Twenty-four to fortyShe uttered a suppressed cry.
AJ1 that she had sinned for, all that eight hours may be taken as the pe
she had waited for during five years, riod which elapses between his recall
was lost. But was it lost? One who and his departure, and his safety
How a Crime W as Robbed
lihd ruined another by a forgery was meanwhile is secured by precautions
not
incapable of signing a lie. Might taken by the civil authorities. During
$440.00
Ford Runabout
of Its Reward.
she not receive the property as an un this time papers of importance, which
have
not
already
been
delivered
into
married woman? £
490.00
Ford Touring Car
The surrogate obliged ‘her before ac the bands of his government, are de
knowledging her right to the property stroyed to prevent them miscarrying
690.00
Ford Town Car
to sign a statement under oath that during the journey home, or because
it
is
deemed
more
prudent
that
they
she was not married. This was a
750.00
Ford Couplet
David Herrick and his wife had no more serious matter than forging a should be consigned to the flames rath
children, and as they were growing letter. She did not dare sign without er than be taken away.
W e would rather count dollars than clothes. There
975.00
Ford Sedan
Although all the messages from his
old they decided to adopt some one to consultation dr at least deliberation.
country
to
an
ambassador
are
in
code,
are 4 2 3 Shits and Overcoats which, we are going to pass
be with them while they lived and to She went to a lawyer and stated her
F. O. B. Detroit.
enjoy after their death a. snug prop case hypothetically. He informed hei it is hardly necessary to say that if
over to the first 423 men who arrive here at prices which
erty theyjiad accumulated. There were that a married woman under the cir sufficient time be allowed to study a
Buyers will share in profits if 300,
two persons from whom they were dis cumstances signing a statement that document in code it can easily be
w ill average one-half and less than their former prices.
cars
are sold between August 1, 1914, and
translated;
hence
the
advisability
of
posed to select this companion and she was not and had not been married
these
extreme
precautions.
heir,
the
one
Julia
Andrews,
the
daugh
Ail sizes and shades fully represented.
would commit a felofiy and was liable
August i r i 9 I 5 The departing envoy arranges with
ter of a sister of Mr. Herrick; the oth to imprisonment.
the
representative
of
a
neutral
power
From present indications the 300,000
er Kate Armitage, a girl who had at
In*her perplexity she informed hei
times been employed by them for va husband what she was obliged to do to take over such duties as are trans
cars will easily be sold.
ferable and then, with the officials of
rious purposesl
to secure the property they had been the embassy and the members of his
Mrs. Herrick let out the secret of waiting for. He,.saw at once that it
I.
& M. C .
their intention to a friend who told could .be secured only by the perpetra family, entrains in a special train
it to Kate Armitage. The consequence tion of a crime and told her so. A placed at bis disposal by the govern
YKRKES, PA.
was -that when Julia Andrews was quarrel resulted between them, and he ment whose country he is quitting.
At the port of embarkation a special
chosen Kate was 'much chagrined.
vessel to convey him and his staff is
Quite likely, if she had not received left her.
The fear of prison kept the benefi also provided.
the information given her, this story
ciary of the will from signing a false
It is not absolutely necessary for
would never have been written.
Julia Andrews was a lovely girl, very hood, and after much delay she was him to take his wife anU family with
sensitive and high spirited. She en forced to admit to the attorney wh« him, but this is usually done, for it is
tered upon her life as companion for had had charge of the Herrick proper found they prefer to make the journey
SEE WINDOW FULL
her uncle and aunt and resolved to do ty that she- was a married woman and homeward at the same time, not only
all she could for their happiness. Not had no claim on 'th e property.. The for company’s sake, but because the
long after she did so a will was made lawyer before notifying the heirs-at- temper of the people might make any
law that Mrs. Herrick had died with delay imprudent.
in her favor.
Before he leaves he usually sends au
Kate Armitage found it impossible to out a valid will made a search among
relinquish not only the comfortable the family papers to be sure that there tograph letters of farewell to intinlate
home, but the fortune, that would have was no prior will. He found one thal friends and letters acknowledging the
been hers had the decision been in her had been made in favor of Julia An courtesy shown him by foreign "office
favor and resolved to make an effort drews soon after she had gone to live official^ The removal from the em
bassy of the arms of his country, the
to oust her successful rival that she with the Herricks.
One morning Julia Andrews received flag and the official name plate are ex
might step into her'place. When a
person is determined to. ruin another, a letter informing her that she had in ternal signs of an ambassador’s en
if the work is properly planned and herited an estate worth $300,000, Julia forced departure.
It can be imagined-what a miserable
without any regard whatever to truth : believed there was some mistake. She
or justice, in many cases the effort will called on the lawyer who had sent th« business it is' for an envoy of a for
notification, and he told her that Kate eign country abruptly to bring bis
be successful.
An H O N E S T H E A T E R at an
Kate Armitage’s first object was to Armitage, yvho had taken her place in mission to an end, to the sound,' as it
get possession of a specimen of the the Herrick household, had been left were, of guns, and for him to con
H O N E S T P R I C E to warm your
handwriting of the girl she was de the property, but with a proviso which trast the hearty welcome of his arriv
H o n e stly W ofth Double
sirous of supplanting. She wrote Ju had nullified the will.
al with the unpleasant and menacing
home—made near you and guaran
lia a note under an assumed name,
Julia had known that her uncle and looks on his departure.
taking care even to disguise her hand, aunt had supplied her place, but kne-w
However well he may be prepared in
teed to give entire satisfaction.
telling her a pitiful story of a sick little or nothing about the person who advance for quitting the country by
mother and a lot of starving children i had taken i t if she accepted this prop, sending his -personal luggage and pa
and begging her to send her a little erty she would take advantage of a pers in advance, it is in a state of con
pecuniary assistance. Julia inclosed technicality to secure -an inheritance fusion at the end that he leaves, so
a bill in a sympathetic letter and th at-w as not rightfully hers. She hurriedly has he to complete his ar
thought no more about the matter.
thought the matter over, then asked rangements, and,' brave man though
Office
Factory
Not long after,this Mrs. Herrick re for an appointment to meet the person he may be, he must always have some
ceived an anonymous letter inclosing whom she considered the rightful heir anxieties as to the safety of those near
Bourse Bldg, Phila., Pa.
Collegeville, Pa.
one purporting to have been written
The two women met at the lawyer’s. and dear to him until he is well out of
by Julia, in which she said that she office and were left alone in a private the country.—Philadelphia Inquirer.
was getting very tired waiting for the room. Julia was as calm as a summei
old couple to die, and she wished they sky. Kate was pale as a ghost.
He’s true to God who’s true to man.
would hurry up. The letter began “My
“I presume,” said Julia, “that yon i-J. R. Lowell.
dear’’ and ended “Your loving. Julia."
Therefore the identity of the person went to live with my uncle* $nd aunt
to whom it had been written was con with the understanding that you were
HATS MADE AT NIGHT.
cealed. The person who sent the let . to inherit their property.”
“I did,” said Kate in a faint voice.
ter—evidently a woman—declared that
“How came it that my aunt put the Sunshine Makes the Straw For Pana
buy FURNITURE and H O U S E - she could not bear to see a good wom
mas Too Brittle to Work.
provision in her will that if you mar
an
so
basely
deceived
and
had
there
FURNISHING GOODS you want
ried you should lose your inheritance?’
Genuine Panama hats are made in
fore
sent
her
the
proof
of
her
niece’s
the style and qualities you are look
Five passenger, four cylinders, io8-lnch wheel base, 3 0 x 3 ^
“I don’t know. I never khew o: Ecuador to a larger extent than in any
ingratitude.
ing for and full value for your
other country, and the process of man
Mrs. Herrick was naturally very such provision.”
inch tires, three speeds, electric starter, electric lights—the
“You completed your part of the con ufacture is still not generally known.
MILL FEED FOR ALL PURPOSES
much shocked. She recognized at once
money. Kindly remember that
cheapest car of its quality in existence. Cars will he ready
Julia’s handwriting, or supposed she tract, I believe—you remained with m: The chief centers of the hat industry FOR DAIRY; Cob Chop, Salt, Bran, Grains, Gluten, Linseed'and Cottonseed
in the order of their importance are
did, for she did not know that Kate aunt so long as she lived.’’
for delivery after February 20, 1915.
meal.
Montlcristi and Jipijapa, in the prov
“I did.”
Armitage had practiced for weeks imi
I make a specialty of SECOND-HAND CARS, and PARTS
“Then the property rightfully belong! ince of Manavi; Santa Rosa and to a FOR HOGS : Corn Chop, Schumacher Feed Middlings.
tating it. and i t seemed to her that
limited extent in Guayaquil and Cu FOR POULTRY ; Fancy Cr. Corn, Hm. Feed, Ground Oats, Alfalfa, Beef
there was no question as to her niece’s to you.”
OF AUTOMOBILES for repair work. Large stock of best
Kate made no reply to this. She bunj enca. Thousands of natives of both
guilt. Her husband was not at home
Scrap, charcoal, variety of grit, etc.
makes of TIRES at attractive discounts. Also a specialty
IS THE PLACE TO GET STYLE then, and she could not wait till he re her head to conceal her features, whicl! sexes are employed at weaving these SPECIAL ; Fancy Buckwheat Flour, Roasted Corn Meal, Graham Flour,
hats.
The
work
is
carried
on
from
a
showed
the
workings
of
conscience:
turned
to
charge
Julia
with
her
base
of AUTOMOBILE REPAIRING, including magnetos, car
QUALITY and VALUE; where you ness. Julia, who did not suppose she There was a long silence, at the end little after midnight to 7 o’clock in the
Wheat Flour, etc.
buretors^ and radiators. Automobiles repainted and varnished.
can save, the expense of trips to had an enemy in the world,, was thun of which Julia continued:
morning, while the atmosphere is hu NOTICE : With gasoline at present high prices'yoK caFlave money fiyhavlng
your chopping done by us. We guarantee satisfaction.
“I cannot accept jthis property foi mid, for the straw becomes brittle dur
larger towns or the city and fre derstruck., She denied having written
&__
HENRY YOST, JR., C ollcflcvillc, P a.
quently some cash besides in paying the letter, and when her aunt called two reasons. The first is that my aunt ing the day and cannot then be han
upon her for,proof of the fact, yielding
not intend to leave it to me; there dled.
COLLEGEVILLE MILLS
F. J. Clamer, Prop.
(P. S.—Pianos for sale or rent.)
for your purchases. It is always a to her sensitive, high strung nature, did
After much preliminary preparation
fore it is . not- mine. In the second
pleasure to show goods. Our stock she walked out of the room, put on her place, tvhen I was wrongfully accused the straw is very finely divided into
includes various styles of Furniture, wraps and left the house.
by means of a-forged letter my aunt the required widths by the nail of the j p C. FOLEY,
When Mr. Herrick returned and believed the forgery instead of my de little finger or thumb. A bunch of
Carpets, Mattings, Oil Cloths, and
LIMERICK, PA.,
learned what had occurred he was not nial, and I am too proud to take it on straw is bound in the middle and plac
Linoleums.
so disposed -as was his wife to believe this account. -1 am ready to turn it ed on the center of a wooden mold,
CARPETS CLEANED and RE- in his niece’s guilt He explained to
the straws arranged radially and equal
over to-you.”
LAID. REPAIRING and UP his wife that the law was full, of pe
No police inspector could have ap ly distant from each other in pairs.
AND DEALER IN
culiar checks that were intended to plied the third degree to a criminal The plaiting begins at the apex of the
HOLSTERING ATTENDED TO.
protect persons accused of crime, not more effectively. Kate broke down crown and .continues round and round Fresh Beef, Veal, Lamb, Smoked
only from false evidence, but from the and confessed that she was the author until the hat is finished, care being
COFFEES and TEAS—The best in the
"of my store is stocked with
taking of steps calculated to place of the forgery.
Meats,"Pork in Season.
taken that no straws are added while
market. Real coffee flavor in our 29
them in false positions. He therefore
seasonable goods for use in
Because of her repentance Julia th e . crown is being made. Other
and 22c. brands.
advocated recalling Julia and hearing
straws, however, are added while the
Patrons in Collegeville, Trappe, and
granted
her
an
allowance
as
long
as
every home — Cotton and
what
she
had
to
say
in
her
defense.
CANNED GOODS—3 for 25c.; yonr
brim and border are being formed. On vicinity, served every Tuesday, Thursday
His wifeopposed this because, she she lived.
choice.
the degree of nicety with which the
Woolen Fabrics in variety,
maintained, Julia had acknowledged
straws are lengthened depends the and Saturday.
BUTTER—Arymont and Meridale—
her
guilt
by
going
awa-y.
Your patronage will be appreciated.
complete assortment of Furn
beauty and durability of the hat
FOR ALL PURPOSES.
none better.
Having failed in their first effort to
Should a strand be broken It can be re
Before purchasing an engine, call and CHEESE—Star Cream and Neufchatel.
get some -one to be a comfort to them
ishing Goods in Ladies’ and
placed and so plaited as not to be no
see me. You maysave dollars by doing so
and inherit their property, they decid
SPICES—Fresh and Pure.
tic
e
d
.'"
'
y
Gents’ wear.
ed to make another trial in the person
•W- W - H A R L E Y FVERYTHING /ound in a first-class Furnishing Undertaker
The finishing touches are put on by
of Kate Armitage. She was asked by How the Nations Sever Their trimming the brim, edging the border
- Dealer in Agricultural Implements
grocery store at the lowest prices.
Mrs. Herrick to a conference which
and Embalmer.
OIL CLOTHS,S LINOLE
and neatly fastening all projecting
Diplomatic Relations.
and Repairs
resulted in her being invited to live
ORDERS TAKEN MONDAY
ends of the straws so as to be invisi
Orders entrusted to my charge will with the. couple on trial. She quickly
UMS,
HARDWARE,
Bell phone
TRAPPE, PA.
I
have
kept
a
well-stocked
DELIVERED WEDNESDAY
ble. The hat is washed in clean, cold
receive the most careful and pains assented and became a member of the
water, coated with a thin solution of
PAINTS, OILS, etc.
store on the OLD CORNER
family. She proved more satisfactory PASSPORTS TO AMBASSADORS gum
taking attention.
and polished with dry sulphur.—
than Julia as' a helper, because what
where my patrons have had
J o h n L B e c h t e l,
Julia had-done for her aunt and uncle The Formal Etiquette That Governs Argonaut
from choice Kate did to make herself
their wants supplied at the
This Ceremony and the Issuance of
NAVAL WIRELESS.
Collegeville, Pa. solid
with those from whom she hoped
For the latest and best de
Safe Conduct Papers— Hurry a n d
’Phone No. 18.
right prices.
to Inherit a fortune. Nevertheless
It Is Almost Impossible to "Jam* a
Confusion of Enforced Departure.
signs and m akes in all kinds
there is a difference between true and
Well Organized Service.
false .affection which appears at times,
The stock in every depart
"The ambassador has been presented
Many suppose that it is possible for
of
for it is a different matter for the with his passports and has left the an enemy to disrupt and suspend all
ment in variety, quality and
pretender to keep up the pretense. Mr. country.”
wireless communication at will by pro
IF O U .
Herrick regrettedhis niece and failed
in full and varied stock,
low cost will be maintained
Behind this curt formula, which in during very powerful waves of irreg
to take any Interest In Kate Armitage. dicates, tlie departure of an ambassa ular length—in other words, by inter
fresh and pure at the lowest
Kate proving eminently satisfactory
in the future as in the past.
dor from the country to which he is ference or “jamming.’L- According to
to Mrs, Herrick, the old couple decid accredited
~ prices.
on the rupture of diplomatic Commander F. G. Loring of the Brit
ed to make a will in her favor. Mr. relations, lies
a picturesque, significant ish navy, such tactics are seldoni suc
*—GO TO—
J
Herrick had accumulated the property, proceeding with
which few of the pub cessful. It is very hard, if not im
W edding and anniversary
and he willed the property to his wife,
possible, to “jam” a well organized
lic
can
be
conversant.
who made a will In favor of Kate.
Odd Fellows’ Hall
When a foreign country declares war
service, for there are many
gifts and novelties. Special
The attorney who drew these wills it is usual for its representative for- wireless
ways, both technical and methodical,
recommended
certain
restrictions.
If
attention given to repairing
Grocery.
and get what you need, take
maliy to present this declaration, the
defeat -such an intention. If the
Mrs. Herrick should be disabled from terms of which are received by wire to
enemy
attempts
interference
he
must
watches and clocks. Good
making a subsequent will the one she from the foreign minister, under whose
advantage of our service and
-ohad made must stand. It was there orders he acts, and then to ask for his put his own wireless communication
qualities and good service in
completely
out
of
action
for
the
time
you will come again.
fore pdssible for Kate to marry. leave passport, or safe conduct papers, which
Try Oar Coffees,
being, with no certain prospect of se
all lines. Prices reasonable
her
benefactress
and
yet
inherit
the
are furnished him by the foreign office
Canned Goods,
COAL for ALL Purposes.
property at the latter’s death. A clause of the nation whose honored guest he riously inconveniencing the communi
In GROCERIES, of what
Dried Fruits
was therefore Introduced into Mrs. has been. On the other hand, If the cation of his opponent
Commander Loring also believes that
ever kind, canned and dried
Herrick’s will that in case Kate mar initiative is- taken' by the country to
And COAL that is GOOD, is the ONLY
and Confectionery.
the risk of having the signals of the
fruits, etc., quality and var
ried the will should be void. In such which be is accredited his passport is fleet intercepted by an enemy is very
KIND we have to offer.
event, there being no will, the property sent to him by special messenger.
slight. “Co-operation between opera
NORRISTOWN, PA.
iety must take the lead.
would be distributed among the heirs
An ambassador is the personal repre tors, with full knowledge of each oth
When you use our coal it will not be
sentative of his sovereign, and the re er’s methods, is extremely important
at-law.
16$ W. Slain Street.
Mr. Herrick died when Kate hao sponsibility rests with the country when handling difficult code messages,
Old and new patrons always
found necessary to' pile on shovelful
V'
been living with them three years, and among whose people he has been stay and the more skilled the organization
' OF MONTGOMERY COUNTY.
welcome.
his
wife
followed
him
six
months
later.
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ing
to
insure
him
a
safe
passage
out
of
after shovelful, or continually rake out
W HEN YOU NEEO
the more difficult it is for a strange
Kate had been told by Mrs. Herrick its boundaries.
operator to <eke down with the neces
ashes. It is clean, free from slate, burns
Dally and Sunday Papers.
that she had made a will in her favor,
If the ambassador has held bis posi sary accuracy the groups of' a code
Steam or Hot Water
INCORPORATED MAY 13, 1871
but the restriction was not mentioned tion long and is on terms of great cor message. He cannot ask for the repe
slowly, and gives intense heat. Can you
After the old lady’s death the lawyei diality with the foreign minister he tition of doubtful groups, and he has
Heating or Plumbing expect anything better? Let us know
who had drawn it and in whose caw generally calls to express his sorrow no intimate and daily familiarity with
it had been ever since produced 11 at the unfortunate turn of events and the methods of the sender to assist
Of any kind well and satisfactorily your wants and we will quote you a price
and signified to Kate that he had de to take a friendly farewell; and occa him in his task.
done at reasonable prices,
that will tempt you ; etc.
posited it with the surrogate. She sions have been known when such
“And, after all, giving the enemy ev
had only to go to that official to sign leave taking has been of the most pain ery advantage, giving him a perfect
—
AND
—
call on
the necessary documents and receive ful character and associated with record of the signals, the key of the
Collegeville, Pa.
tears.
her inheritance.
In su r e s A gain st
code to his hand and equal facility of
A diplomat is not generally consid skill and language to translate it for
i t is not to be assumed from thia
narrative that Kate Armitage was a ered an emotional character, but hu use—a most improbable combination,
Y R A F P E , 3P.A.■IN60 YEARS*
Fire an d Storm
COAL, LUMBER, FEED,
good girl. Not long after she went ta man nature sometimes will break it must be admitted—he has still fail
EXPERIENCE
BOTH ’PH O N ES
through
even
the
bounds
of
Iron
re
live with the Herricks she fell in with
ed to prevent the all important Infor
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Estimate! Cheerfully Furnished.
a young man, and a love affair result-, straint. and on a delicate occasion, like mation from reaching its destination."
O FFIC E o f COMPANY:
ed. She could not marry without an ambassador’s recall, the final part —Exchange.
CO LLEG EV ILLE, PA.,
leaving Mr. and Mrs. Herrick, which ing scene with a minister whom he has
.would be equivalent to relinquishing probably grown both to love and ad
C O L L E G E V IL L E
Pointers For Youth.
A.
D.
FETTER
O LF, Secretary.
a fortune. After Mr. Herrick’s death mire. is of a most affecting description.
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When an envoy completes his term altogether from the comic weeklies,
H. W . KRATZ, Pres., Norristown.
she consented to secretly marry hei
Designs
—CALL ON —
C opyrights Slc .
lover, -^ e to retain her residence with of ap_pointment in times of peace, it young man.
Anyone sending a sketch and description may
Mrs. li \rick. The marriage was per is customary for him to have a fare
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
Mothers-in-law are often affable.
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DEAD ANIMALS.
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spedal notice, without charge, in the
As far as Royersford and Spring City.
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when
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either
one exeepfeier lover with a secret on
Horses killed in less than io seconds.
And if she doesn’t, it is not abso
All kinds of Cemetery Work In Plain
means war or is a prelude to war. He
so t* ich depended.
My work speaks for itself.
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impossible
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Cook.
A handsomely illustrated weekly. Loreest cir
Kate concluded to receive her prop forfeits then all the official courtesies Don’t believe all you read in the fun
and Artistic Designs. All Workguarculation of any scientific journal. Terms, *3 a
Geo. W. Schweiker,
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erty under her maiden name, though due to an ambassador, and the hand
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C. D. H unsicker, H enry H. Bech
tel and H enry Allebach purchased
horses at Schwenksville, Monday.
A. D. H nnsicker and wife were in
Chester county Monday evening.
W e were again visited w ith a
heavy- rain storm on Monday and
the w ater in th e creek was pretty
well up at Landes Brothers’ m ill;
they had to clear the lower floor!
Several carloads of hay were
shipped from Yerkes this week.
Irv in Detwiler and son Allen vis
ited at the Pines, Sunday.
H a rry Detwilef, of Port Provi
dence, spent three days of last week
with his father, assisting at butch
ering and hay baling.
Rev. J. H. Mack entertained Rev.
W arren Bean and wife, Rev. How
ard Pennypacker and wife, Mr.
F ran k Landes and family, Mr.
H a rry Davis and wife, Deacon
Benjamin W ismer and wife, on
Sunday.
Mr. Cale Connard has hired with
E lm er Mack for next year.
W alter L. Thomas was iu our
com m unity on Saturday. H e is
looking for a good farm er.
Isaac Landes, wife and son, spent
Sunday with Elm er Mack and
family.
Mrs. Irvin F aust and daughter
spent S aturday and Sunday) in
Potts to wm
Mrs. J.,G . Detwiler and son Neil
spent S aturday afternoon with Jon
athan H. Detwiler’s fam ily at Green
Tree.
)
E . H. Detwiler, wife and daughter
spent Sunday in Port Providence.
The cattle inspectors were again
around here and found no more
cases of the dread disease.
Our station house at Yerkes seems
to have been a roosting place for
shady characters this while past.
W e will w ant a police force in town
if there is more such goings on.

OAKS.
The third annual report of the
Oaks Building and Loan Associa
tion, for the year ending December
31st, 1914, proves the association is
in a flourishing condition. The as
sociation meets on the last Monday
evening of each m onth in-Fire Hall,
Oaks', Pa. S. Howard Yocum is
president; John U. Gottwals, vicepresident; J . R. Davis, secretary;
C. F. McKee, treasurer.
The. firemen held their m onthly
m eeting Tuesday evening. The
newly elected president is still in
the hospital in Philadelphia.
An orange'party was held at Lew
Fam ous’, Saturday evening. >I t was
not wholly orange men who at
tended the sociable but the young
m en’s Bible class. ,
Mr. and Mrs. H arry Brown and
daughters returned from their visit
to Philadelphia, Tuesday last. They
attended Sunday’s meetings^ did
not say w hether they h it the saw
dust trail or not.
A rSunday speciaruaissedTjver-tber
Perkiom en railroad, Thursday. The
special did not stop south of College
ville, skipping Yerkes, Areola and
Oaks.
AT federal inspector of the footand-m outh disease, Mr. McAllister,
visited Oaks, Thursday.
The Hon. Ground' Hog will rule
the roost for the next six week, good
or bad weather, but just at the pres
ent time we are jenjoying weather
th at beats the Hon. Ground Hog
kind, as a full sized rain began the
beginning of the ground hog month.
We are a little off in our astrono
mical calculations ; when does pan
cake day come ’round ?
How about Penrose county with
Hazelton as the county to,wn ? W hy
not Hazel county ?■ Hazelton sounds
sm oother and would be an improve
m ent on th e' general order. Hazel
is a girl’s name, and if we count
Miss Columbia as one, Miss Hazel
f will be two out of the sixty seven,
and as the women will have a say
in the government of the land, name
the new county Hazel.
WINDOWS AND WEATHER.
Does your bedroom window drop
w ith'the m ercury ? Do the window
openings th a t cannot be too wide in
the summer tim e gradually narrow
down to an inch or two at this sea
son of the year ? Do you think th at
your need for fresh air diminishes
w ith the arrival of the first cold
wave ? If so, you are greatly mis
taken.
If the thought of wide open win
dows in zero w eather is appalling,
pluck up Courage and try a small
dose first. You will find th a t it is
far better to spend more money for
blankets and comfortables than for
doctor bills and mediciue, and eight
hours sleep in cool fresh invigorat
ing air is a far b etterstim ulent than
anything th a t comes in bottles, no
m atter w hat the claims on the label.
I t m ay be th a t yourdtiily business
demands your presence in stuffy,
overheated workrooms or offices
where the regulation of the tem per
ature is not within your individual
control., I t m ay be th a t your fellow
Workers or employers are not wise
enough to appreciate the value from
a business standpoint of good venti
lation in the workrooms. If it is
your misfortune to be so confined
try and make up for it by giving
ypurself the m aximum am ount of
ventilation during the hours , of
sleep.
N ight is the time for m ental and
physical building up. This demands
fresh air. I t is impossible to prop
erly purify the blood with used air.
I t is ju st as necessary to bathe the
blood while it is passing through the
lungs 4Hth clean air as to bathe
your body with clean water.
Sleeping with your windows wide
open the year around is a m atter of
habit and of bed Clothes. N ature
intended us to have fresh air to
breathe both day and night. If you
have any lingering memories of the
old wives tale th a t night air is in
jurious, put it aside. This like
m any another old saying has no
foundation in fact.—Dr. Samuel
Dixon, State Commissioner of
H ealth,
„

The Lower Providence B aptist
Mite Society will hold their regular
nfffnthly m eeting at the home of
Mr. S. D. Miller, Norristown,
Thursday evening February 4.
Miss Florence Place is spending
several days of this week w ith rela
tives in Camden.
Mr. Theo. H yser has taken pos
session of his newly purchased
property, the “ Pennsylvania Indus
trial Hom e.”

BLACK ROCK AND VICINITY.

. Says the Italian physiologist,
Mosso: “ Every ugly thing told to a
child, every fright, every shock
given him will remain like a m inute
splinter in the flesh, to torm ent him
all his life long*” Doctor B arker, in
quoting this statem ent with ap
proval, adds: “ The m other, the
nurse, the m aid and the servants
still frighten the child with tales of
the bogy-man, of goblins or ogres, of
witches and of wizards. Doctor
B arker urges th a t instead of thus
stim ulating fears, the wise parent
will endeavor to teach the child to be
courageous and not to have a fear
of the dark or of thunder or light
ning, or be afraid of being alone.
Certain fears common to childhood,
he says, are easily overcome, espec
ially through the example of cour
age set. by the parent, nurse or
teacher. There are cases, however,
in which fears are a symptom of
disease. Thus, a young girl brought
to Doctor B arker because of a dis
tressing fear of “ burglars in the
house” was found to be suffering
from goiter. Children who suffer
from “ night terrors” often have ad
enoids. W ith the removal of this
growth, a slight operation, the
“ night terrors” disappear.

1Miss Lillian Bowden, of Chester
county, spent the week’s end as the
guests of the family of 'Jonathan
Morris.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Funk and.
daughter Elizabeth, of Yerkes, and
Miss M yrtle Williamsy. of Areola,
spent Sunday with the family of
David Jones.
Abram and Samuel H allm an spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. John
Longacre.
Mr. and Mrs. George Hunsberger
spent Sunday with the fam ily of
M artin Hunsberger.
The ice and sleet on Tuesday did
considerable damage to wires in
WHAT IS FEAR?
this vicinity.
Mrs. W illiam Gotshall called to A Feeling Based on the Instinct of Self
Preservation.
see ]SJr.s. Oliver Dunlap on Thursday
That well. known investigator of
afternoon of last week.
psychological abstrusities, M. Fernando
Mazade, has attracted much attention
Snapshots From Creamery by a discussion of the query, “What
is fear?’’ The famous psychological
and Skippack.
playwright. Alfred Capus, who has
The cattle inspectors m a d e <their dealt with the human emotion with
second tour of inspection, and as such fidelity in his masterpieces,
no new eases of the foot and m outh writes:
“In general, I think that when there
disease were found, the quarantine
m ay soon be lifted from Montgom is an accident or an illness one has not
a sufficient perception of the .peril to
ery county.
have the feeling of fearT Fear implies
Jonas H . Allebach and Lewis a consciousness of danger and the re
C lark received checks In paym ent fusal or moral impossibility to face i t
for their cattle killed for the foot Fear consists in capitulating to the in
and m outh disease, from W ashing stinct of self preservation.”
M. Victor Marguerite says: “Fear is
ton, being one-half the am ount due a physical trouble .much more than a
to them. The state will pay the feeling” and can ultimately be over
balance.
come by force of will. M. Alfred MeIrv in Si H eckler sold four cows to zieres of the French academy consid
Edw ard Rosenberry, ana one coy ers that fear is caused by some unex
pected danger. M. Pouchet of the
to Jonas fish e r.
Academy of Medicine doubts whether
H. M. E ast, Sr. went to H atboro any man has ever been quite free of
fear for himself or for others.
on business.
M. Sicard, who is a-.professor at the
One of Abe H eckler’s hens got Faculty of Medicine, considers fear or
busy and hatched out a dozen chicks courage to ,be the result of tempera
ment. training and thought Fear can
already, yet, so soon.
be partially eradicated by reasoning
H arry Keller, who recently sold and education, but it will never be
his farm , will move to Skippack overcome In its most acute form—
this spring.
namely, the Instinct of self preserva
The conclusion is that it is far
W illiam H. Fox, who is deputy tion.
from being unanimously admitted! that
sheriff, has cast his h at into the fear Is a ridiculous malady.—Philadel
ring—as Teddy RooseVelt would say phia North American.
—for the Republican nomination for
sheriff.
OUR FIRST NEWSPAPER.
Benjam in Reiff butched two’pigs.
Daniel Kulp butchered a hog th a t It Was Published In 1690 and Lasted
Just One Issue.
dressed 520 pounds.
The
first
newspaper
printed in NorthA t the Isaac K / G ottshall sale America was Publick
Occurrences,
corn on the cob sold for $1.20 per which issued its first and only number
hundred.
in 1690 in Boston. The publisher, Ben
H enry G. H unsicker sold two jamin Harris, proposed to get it out
cows to Jonas„ Fisher, the cattle monthly, but the authorities qame
dc/wn on the project “like a ton of
dealer.
brick," and Harris had to abandon the
scheme.
Report of Sealer of Weights and
Publick Occurrences was printed on
three pages of a folded sheet, the pages
Measures.
being 7 by 11 inches in size. It was
W illiam G. Hower, sealer of “Printed by R. Pierce for Benjamin
weights and measures of Montgom Harris at the London Coffee House"
ery county, filed his annual report in Boston. The authorities alleged that
with the County Commissioners last ft contained “refleptions of a very high
week. Mr. Hower states th a t he nature,” and within twenty-four hours
traveled about 6,000 miles in the per of the appearance of the first number
formance of his duties since fast the editor and publisher was solemnly
May. H is report concludes : “ I t warned that a repetition of the offense
being a new law and the first year would merit severe punishment.
“That Memorable Occurrents of Di
it has been in force I brought no
vine Providence not to be neglected or
prosecutions, but warned each indi forgotten, as they too often are,” and
vidual th a t if I found the same “That people everywhere may better
trouble on m y second visit they understand the Circumstances of Pubwould be liable to the fine provided lique Affairs, both abroad and at
by the law. My work has been to home,” Harris founded his journal, and
bring various devices used up to the it was a pity that he should have been
correct standard and has resulted-in thwarted in his design “ that the Coun
the replacing of measures of all de try shall be furnished once a month (or
scriptions, weights as m uch as three if any Glut of Occurrences happen
ounces light, scales th a t could not oftener), with an Account of such con
siderable things as have arrived unto
be balanced and other articles th a t our Notice.”—New York World.
had become obsolete and unfit for
use. I m ade a total of 4725 inspect
Woman’s Logic.
tions, of w hich$415 were found cor
You sometimes wonder about the
rect and sealed, 1205 Were either logic of the feminist mindcondemned or confiscated and 104
A man was to meet his wife at her
adjusted. These figures show th at office at 1 o’clock to take luncheon with
over 25 per cent, of the articles used her. He was twenty minutes late.
were incorrect and the purchaser did She had gone out
He sat down and waited. At 1:30
not receive the am ount of goods for
she
arrived.
which he was charged.”
“What are you doing here?” she
asked.
“ I’m waiting for you.”
PURE PRUSSIC ACID.
“Didn’t you know I wouldn’t come
The discoverer of prussic acid was back after I’d given you up and gone
instantly killed by inhaling one out?”
whiff of-his own handiwork.
“But you did come back, didn’t you?
Pure prussic acid is never sold or You are back now, aren’t you?”
“Yes, but you might have known that
handled^ The smell of it is aways
fatal. I t kills not in three minutes when I did come back I would have
or half an hour but the instant it had my lunch and there would be no
enters the lungs as a gas.
The use in waiting to, have it with me.”
“Well, have you had it?”
m ixture ordinarily sold as prussic
“No.”—Denver News.
acid is 98 parts w ater to two parts
of the drug. Even in this form it is
Reasonable.
very deadly. A 20 per cent m ixture
Lord Esher, who when president of
of the acid would kill nearly as the English court of appeal Used to
quickly as if pure.
keep up a running fire of chaff on
Atropine, though it has no harm  learned counsel, sometimes got a Ro
ful odor, is so deadly .that as much land for his Oliver; as when a young
of it as would adhere to the end of barrister in the course of argument
a moistened forefinger would in stated that no reasonable person could
doubt one particular proposition.
stantly cause death.
“But I doubt it very much,” said the
Cyanide of potassium has a pleas judge:ant smell which is not injurious,'
The youthful advocate, not one whit
but a small quantity swallowed kills abashed, replied, “I said no reasonable
at once.
person, my lord.”
The master of the rolls could only
Pure ammonia if inhaled would
cause death almost as quickly as gasp, "Proceed, sir, proceed.”—London
Express.
prussic acid.
W hen a carboy of nitric acid is
All He Wanted to Know.
broken some^One has to suffer. It
"Maria. I’m going to have Dr. Squilwill burn wood, eat through iron lips treat me for my. heart trouble."
plates and destroy whatever it
“What do you know about Dr. Squiltouches. Such an accident once lips, John?”
//“ A11 I know about him is that Mr.
happened in an acid factory.
E very one fan away, leaving the Ootsum recommends him to me.”
“Who is Mr. Gotsum?” ,
acid to amuse itself by setting fire
“Mr. Gotsum is one of the stockhold
to things. Soon it was seen th at
the building would be destroyed and ers of the life insurance company that
is carrying a $20,000 risk oh my life.”rhundreds ofvpeople thrown out of Ohicago Tribune.
work, and four men volunteered to
put out the fire in th e acid room.
The Dry Salt.
They succeeded and tam e out all
“1 should think you would have pre
right. Five hours later all were ferred the arfny to the navy?”
dead.
“No. ma’am. I'd rather do my fight
ing on water and , keep dry than on
Adm inistering a dose of strong land and have to stand knee deep In
linim ent in m istake for congh medi water in the trenches all the time.”—
cine almost proved fatal to 14-year- Detroit Free Press.
old Myrtle Schaeffer, of Centre
Time’s Changes.
Valley, Lehigh county.
Time makes many changes. When
Women all like to see pretty" you were eighteen if somebody had
things. T hat’s the reason they look told you that at forty you’d be taking
in the m irror so m uch.—Philadel dancing lessons you’d have laughed In
his face. -Detroit Free Press.
phia Record.

Cracow, Its Buried Patriots and ths
Hill of Kosciusko.

, Cracow Is the ancient capital of Po
land. the city around which cluster
most of the glorious memories of that
lost but not forgotten kingdom. There
for more than 400 years the kings of
Poland were crowned and buried, and
for more than 300..years it was (heir1
seat of government.
There lie btuled Jan Sobleski, who
delivered Vienna—and thereby all Eu
rope—from the Turks; Poniatowski,
the famous general who became one of
Napoleon’s marshals; Mlckiewicz, the
poet of Poland, and Kosciusko, the
patriot hero of the Poles. The tombs
of all four are in the Stanislas cathe
dral, a beautiful Gothic church built in
1359, that crowns the Wavel, a rocky
hill that rises on the edge of the town.
There are other fine churches in the
city, the Augustinian and Dominican
among them, and there Is also the
great royal castle,, which was long the
residence of the kings of Poland, and
fell to the uses of a barracks after the
kingdom was divided and which has
within the last fifty years been re
stored.
The city also contains a very famous
old university, which dates from 1364
and in age is second only to Prague
among the universities of Europe.
Cracow ItsjsJf was founded about 700
A. D. More than once it was destroyed
by the Tartars, rebuilt and recolonized
by Polish, German and Bohemian set
tlers. From 1305 to 1610 it was the
capital of Poland. Later it was part of
the grand duchy of Warsaw, and from
i815 to 1846 it was, with its immediate
neighborhood, a free and neutral state,
a distinction it lost when internal dis
orders gave Austria an excuse to step
in and take possession of the town.
One of the most interesting things in
Cracow is Kosciusko hill, a mound of
earth on the top of the Borislava hill.
It is made up of" handfuls of earth
brought by Poles from every corner of
the kingdom and thrown together to
form a memorial to the Polish patriot,
composed of the soil of the country he
loved so well. Across the river Vistula
on Krakus bill there is a similar
mound, which is said to be almost 1,200
years old. It was, so tradition says,
raised in the same way to the memory
of Krakus, the Slavic prince who
founded the city.
To the patriotic Pole Cracow is al
ways the spiritual center of his fatherland—the “heart of Poland.”—Youths
Companion.

SIBERIAN VILLAGES.
Life of the Peasants, Their Cottages
and Their Steam Baths.

From the Milwaukee Journal—
Strangely enough, one of the results
of tb,e war is a dwindling in the in
comes of some of London’s >estknown physicians. The men who
were m aking $20,000 to $50,000 a year
have suffered especially. The ex
planation offered is th a t the w ar has
given persons not so sick as they
thought they were somethipg else to
think of than th eir ailments. Prob
ably this isn’t all of it; undoubtedly
m any who need a physician are
m anaging somehow to do -without,
perhaps to their lasting cost. Nev
ertheless this explanation points - to
a very real th in g ; no one denies th at
thinking has a lot to do with our ail
ments, with our happiness or dis
content, with everything in life. If
war has helped some people to think
straight by giving them something
to think of besides themselves, it
has offset a little its addition to the
woe of hum anity. B ut th a t is no
reason why we should w ait for war
or some other calam ity to m ake us
set our minds in order. The best
way of getting our thoughts off outselves is to get them busy elsewhere.
If work doesn’t keep them busy
enough, there is always the chance
to use pur brains ih the service of
someone else.

'

Chocolate.

Tart Retort.

When “Orator” Hunt, who was a
blacking manufacturer, was in parlia
ment, Sir Robert Peel so far forgot
himself In the course of an acrimoni
ous debate as to taunt him with ^his
fact. Whereupon Hunt replied: “The
truth is, the honorable member is tbe
first gentleman In his family, and 1 am
the first tradesman in mine.”
A Welsh Word.

In north JVales the Welsh word foi
“now” is “rwan.” In south Wales it
is “rwah” spelled backward—viz,
“nawr.” It is conjectured that the
first north Walian who made use ol
the word was standing on his bead at
the time and that his pronunciation
became general.—Cardiff Western Mail,
Mending the Hot Water Bag.

A bole in a hot water bag can be re
paired by the same means as a punc
ture in a bicycle tire. Drop a small
brass plug into the bag. work the
threaded end through the hole and
screw on a thin nut. This will hold
IndefihJtely.
"Not' Like Us.”

Mrs. Anderson’s husband Is Scotch.
Mrs. Anderson is an American woman,
and she has in her employ as black a
cook as ever descended from Ham.
One day the cook said to her mistress:
“Yo’ husband he ain’t no ’Merlcan, is
he?”
“Oh, no, Phoebe, he is a Scotchman.”
replied Mrs. Anderson.
"Well,” said the cook, “1 could see
he wasn’t like us, missus.”—New York
Post
Doubt.

At a luncheon at the Philadelphia
Country club a notoriously poor golfer
said to a noted woman champion: .
“1 am improving. 1 did tbe difficult
fourth hole yesterday in three.”
The champion smiled.
“Three what—hours?” she said.
Not In His Lino.

“They tell me,” said the new report
er, who was doing an interview, “that
you have succeeded in forging your
way to the front”
“Sir,” said the self made man coldly,
“you have been misinformed. I’m no
forger.”
c Accident, All Right.

Officer—Did yon get those bruises in
an aceidenf? Sad Guy—Yes: 1 didn’t
think the other’ fellow would fight.—
New York Globe,

Reduction Sale

VOLUN

yVe’ve brought to the front to-day Suits and Overcoats
with lower price tags attached to them. We had to take
Suits and Overcoats at higher prices and feed them into the
lower price reductions to furnish enough sizes to go around, at

About T<

$6.75,y $9.75, $12.75, $14.76, $18.75

A regular m eet
cil was held F r
addition to the u
ness, Wm. D. Re
Borough treasure
Allebach, now
who resigned. E
term as a membe
Health had exp
■election and Dr.
chosen as a mem
h. H. Ingram
a member of the

Come and take them away while they la s t; when this
sale ends it will be six months until such reductions will
occur again. See these wonderful bargains in our windows.

$5 Chinchilla
Overcoats $3.75

$2.50 Norfolk
Suits $1.75

We’re not going to dilley-dalley
any longer—Wool lined, blue,
brown and grey Chinchilla Coats to
■fit boys 3 to io years; to-day

The first thirty boys that come
here to-day will be made happy with
one'of these Norfolk Suits in grey
herring. bone stripe cheviots at a
bargain price of

$3.75

$1.75

$5.00 BOYS’ LONG OVER
COATS AT $2.98

Miss Frieda Ki

days with relativ

Russel Bartm ai
the Ursinus Glee
ered corlcerts at
qua, M ahanoy Ci
last week.
Mr. and Mrs. E
a birthday party
ing in honor of th
day of Miss Augt
1 Miss Alm a Bee!
dent student at
tory of Music, P
the week end at
parents.
Miss Grace Saj
N. J ., spent the
home of her parei
H. L. Saylor.
Mrs. W. H . Sta
was the Sunday
Mrs. J . W. Miller
Mr. Philip Kna
his home with a 1
Mr. H a rry Reif
for Gettysburg wh
. in Pennsylvania (
Messrs. John ar
-ger, of Norristowr
Collegeville.
The Collegevill
will be closed to-i
birthday) Februa:
W. H. Moser,
feed house and eo
toga station, was
day.,
The chicken -su]
m ent of Trinity ,3
W ednesday eveni
proved to be a ve
dertaking. , The
large, and the s
excellent. The ne1
ed to about $125.
Collegeville Fir*
per, S aturday eve
R em em ber the da
'the supperT
D. H . ' Bartman
purcffSted of
the very substani
on Main street, a
Fellow’s hall pro
terms.
Mr. C. H . Deda
phia, spent Sunda
Dr. and Mrs. F. I
M rs. S. B. Hoi
entertained the 7
Friday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. F.
spending the weel
The W om en’s IS

$4 BOYS’ BLUE SERGE RUS
SIAN BLOUSE SUITS, $2.98

February Pants Sale at $1.39, $2.00, $2.75, $3.33==Values $2 to $5

W EITZENKORNS

TpUBLIC SALE OF

West Virginia Horses !

3^2

AC

Bigger Bargains Than Ever In This

I t is feared by many^ dealers in
the lower end of Carbon cobnty, Pa.,
th a t they will be unable to fill their
ice houses this winter.
Andrew Andreas, of Bowmanstown, Lehigh county, aged 76 years,
is -.the father of 12 children, four
sons and eight daughters, and
grandfather of 73 children.

V No Carfare Paid During-Reduction Sale.

POTTSTOWN, PA.

a®

W ill be sold a t public sale on MONDAY,
FE B R U A R Y 8, 1916, a t B eck m an ’s H otel,
T rappe, 20 W est V irg in ia H orses, consist
in g of d rivers, fa rm horses, d ra ft and gen
e ral purpose horses. A m ong th e lo t a re a
num ber of e xceptionally fine road horses,
sty lish , good ste p p e rs,a n d fearless of autos;
a p a ir of roan horses, 5 y ears old, w eighing
2500, broke to a ll h a rn ess a n d safe for a lady
to drive. O ther fine, w bll-shaped horses for
d ra ft a n d general purposes. I h ave horses
to su it a ll k in d s of,, buyers of good horses.
The horses a re all sound a n d good w orkers,
a n d will be sold u n d e r a full g u aran tee.
Come a n d look th e m over a n d you w illfln d
t h a t I have th e m to s u it you a n d fill y our
w ants, a n d you w ill have no tro u b le w ith
th em g e ttin g sick. E v e ry one of th e lo t is a
m oney m a k e r for purchasers. R em em ber,
horses a re advan cin g in p rice a n d th e re Is a
c o n sta n tly increasin g dem and fo r th e k ind
I w ill sell a t th is sale. Buy now a n d save
m oney. A buy^er w ill be oii h an d to p u r
chase fa t and m ark e ta b le horses, w hich
m u st be show n before 12 o ’clock, noon, on
d a y of sale, F re e d in n e r to bidders and
buyers. Sale* a t 1.80. C onditions by
JO N A S P. F IS H E R .
F . H . P eterm an , A uctioneer.
M. B. L lnderm an, C lerk.

An interesting account of the charac
teristics of Siberian villages is given iu
his book, “Siberia,” by M. P. Price:
“The villages through which we trav
eled on the way were Russian In every
respect. Streets were wide and full
of ruts and slime. The houses had log
frames and rough hewn boards for the T>UBLIC s a l e o f
roof. They had a clean and well kept
appearance and were surrounded by Personal Property 1
fences of wooden boards. Through the
W ill be sold a t public sale On SA TU R
fence a gateway opened into afiourt- DAY,
FE B R U A R Y 18, 1915, a t tb e hom e of
yard where the live stock were kept. th e la te D r. S. H . Price, Collegeville, Pa.,
th
e
follow
ing p ersonal p ro p e rty : G rey
A stream generally runs behind the
m are, good trav e le r, fearless of
autos, tro lle y o r ste am car. Twovillage, and the manure from the yards
seated c arriag e, fallin g to p carIs pitched In heaps along Its banks,
rlage, narrow -bed carriage, 2 sets
being carried away each year by the lig h t harness, se t double harness, set double
lines,
2
collars,
2 fly nets, side saddle, double
spring floods.
to n g u e; v e te rin a ry o utfit, Including sling
“There is a large room with a brick (for raisin g horsets), block a n d tack les;
h an d c u ltiv a to r, post spade, large saw, law n
stove, taking up perhaps a quarter of m
ow er, v in eg ar b a rre l, etc. C a rp en ter
the room. In this the family eat, live tools, lo t good tim o th y hay, lo t of chickens.
H
ousehold
aln u t extension table,
and sleep—some on the stove and some re frig e rato r,Goods—w
old 8-day clock, w a ln u t secre
on the floor—while a separate small ta ry , a n d m an y o th e r a rtic le s n o t m en 
Sale a t 1 o ’clock p. m . C onditions,
room is kept and reserved for visitors tioned.
Cash.
MRS. L IZ Z IE B. P R IC E .
or others who are not members of the
L, H . In g ram . A uctioneer.
family. The rooms are whitewashed,
and each member of the family has a
steam bath every week in a but kept U E W A R D F O R B O A T .—A su itable rew ard will be paid for re tu rn of boat
for the purpose outside.
“W h a p k in k s” to rn from th e lan d in g a t
“The notion that the Russian peasant V a n O sten’s bungalow . Collegeville, d u rin g
re c e n t flood. F in d e r of boat w ill please
is habitually dirty is most mistaken. the,
call a t o r address
T H IS O F FIC E .
Here, at all events, the average Sibe
rian peasant’s house could compete
R E C E IV E D a carload of fresh
with the best cottages in rural Eng ”TTTST
d istille rs’ grains. T hey a re cheaper
land., The temperature of the rooms Is th a n w heat b ran , corn b ra n o r b rew ers’
g ra in s; analysis show 28 per c en t, p ro tein .
generally rather a trial to such as are i-28
C O LLEG EV ILLE M ILLS.
not used to extreme cold outside and
sealed windows with a stove Inside.” '
Although the “drink called choco.
late” did not appear In England until
1657, Its restorative properties soon be
came generally known. Thus on May
24, 1661, after an evening of carous
ing, Pepys “worked in the morning,
with my head in a sad taking through
the last night’s drink, which I am very
sorry f6r; so rose and went out with
Mr. Creed to drink our morning draft,
which he did give me in chocolate to
settle my stomach."

E

T I T A N T E D .—To re n t blab k sm ith shop
“ * w ith tools a n d good established tra d e
in Collegeville o r v icin ity . Call a t o r ad 
d ress
T H IS O P FIC E .

P O R S A L E .—J e lk e ’s “Good L u ck ” B ut-A te rin e ro u te fp r sale.
2-4
A. J . BRO W ER, Oaks, Pa.
T ^ O R S A L E .—Cook sjboves a n d ranges a t
A specially low prices. S urebakers, A p
ply to
I. P . W IL L IA M S , A reola. Pa.
"U R O O D E R S T O V E S .—B lue H en, hot
* w a te r ^heated, coal b u rn in g . The Jt>est
h e a t for chicks. Sam ple stove in o peration.
F o r sale by
D A VID M oP H E E ,
E v an sb u rg Road,
L ow er P rovidence,
Opp. L evel Schoolhouse.
1-7-

Collegeville National Bank
WE CAN SELL YOUR PROPERTY

BROWN Ol CLOUD
P E O P L E ’S

,T pO R R E N T .—”Sm all fa rm a t Oaks StaA tlo n ; fine house a n d o th e r b uildings;
all in good repair.
MAO DADE BROS.,
l-21-8t ..
Oaks, Pa.
T p O R R E N T .—A p a rt o f a double b rick
a
house in Ool,legeville. M odern con
veniences, A pply to o r address
Wi it. THOMPSON,
12-81
514 Ludlow S t„ P hiladelphia.

Or We Can Insure Your Buildings.

T H E T IM E T O S A V E
is all the time ! For, just as surely as
the sun rises and sets, the time will come
when you can no longer earn, therefore
no longer save. What then ? You must
live upon what you have put aside in
your earning years. Our bank will care
for your savings and pay you 3 per cent,
interest while guarding your money.

Philadelphia Market Report.
W heat ...............
$1.60 to $1.73.
74 to 85c.
Corn . . . . . . .
Oats . . . . . . .
63 to 65c.
Bran, per ton . . $28.50 to $30.00.
Baled hay . . . . $11.00 to $19.00.
12 1-2 to 14c.
Dressed beef , .
Sheep and lamb $3.00 to $ 9.40.
$4.50 to $8.50.
Hogs . . . . . . .
11 to 17c.
Live poultry . . .
Dressed poultry.
13 to 23c.
21 to 43e.
B u t t e r ............ ..
30 to 860,
E g g s................

Which Do You Prefer?

The Trumbull Light Car==$375
FUXspY EQUIPPED

THE ALL AROUND CAR
THE BEST MONEY VALUE EVER OFFERED TO THE PUBLIC

YO U LOOK
SH ABBY
If you are wearing badly fitted glasses.

Your Glasses
Are the most conspicuous part of your
attire. People Avhen talking to you
look directly at your eyes.
Will your glasses stand this searching
scrutiny, or are they like “a smudge
upon'the panvas,” spoiling an other
wise, pleasing picture?
Besides spoiling the looks, ill-fitting
glasses injure the eyes.,

of T rin ity JR e fo rm

Joyful Glasses

the home of Mrs.
day afterhoon.
Mrs. W illiam i
H arriet Stenger 1
Philadelphia.
Miss E laine Wa
ville, is spending 1
and Mrs. John Fri
M argaret Mill'
Tower are suffeii
pox while a numb
at the college are
rooms w ith the mi
Mrs, Horace Rii
as the guest of reli
town.
Mr. and Mrs. K
town were the S
the home of Mr.
Miller.

Our glasses are optically and mechani
cally perfect—a joy either to look at or
through.

HAUSSMANN & GO.
Optometrists and Opticians

705 CHESTNUT STREET

14-18 H. P. Motor—Four Cylinders—Enclosed Valves—Splitdorf
Magneto—Four Speeds forward and Reverse—Special Wire
both ph o n e s .
Demountable Wheels— 28 x 3 Center Studded U. S. Tires—
Electric
Eights—Electric Horn— Blue Pantasote Top and
OLONIAL RUGS AND RAG CAR
PET WOVEN TO O RD ER.
Vision Windshield—Tools—Jack and Pump.
PHILADELPHIA. PA.

C

A rug 27x45 inches will take 2 lbs. of
rags and cost you 50 cts. A rug 9x 12 ft.
This car is always on exhibition at our salesroom and we will cheerwill take 24 lbs. of rags and cost $6.00.
Rag carpet woven oh the best linen fullly give dem onstration upon request. CALL, . ’PH O N E,-or WHITE
warps, 55 cts. per yd., with wool stripe.
On cotton warps with cotton stripe, 25
to 40 cts. per yd. Carpets, Rugs, and
hall Runners for sale.

JOHN B. KEYP, Jr., A p t

£>_ F A H Y ,
510 Green S t.,

Main and Barbadees Sts.,

Norristown,. Pa.

NORRISTOWN, PA.

AUTOMOBILE SUPPLIES AND OILS ALWAYS IN STOCK I

CHURCH SERVICES.

T rin ity R eform ed C hurch, Gollekeville,
Rev. W illiam S. Clapp, pastor, Services for
n e x t S unday as follow s: Sunday School a t
r p R E E S P L A N T E D by d y n a m itin g ;
stu m p s upro o ted w ith d y n a m ite. Good 9 a. m . Two a d u lt Bible classesi one for m en
w ork g u a ra n te e d ; prices reasonable. Call a n d one for women. You a re cordially in 
on o r address
JA M E S H U B L E R ,
v ite d to Join one of th ese classes. C hurch
l-2i-4t
'
1 Collegeville, Pa. a t 10 a. m . J u n io r a n d S enior congregations
w orshipping to g eth e r. J u n io r O. E ., 1.80
Q T B A Y E D - 810 rew ard for th e re tu rn of ,p. m . Senior, O, E „ 6.80 p. m . C hurch a t
^ a black collie dog, ^answ ering to th e 7.80 p, in. Services ev ery S unday evening
nam e of “ N ig.”
a t 7.80; sh o rt serm on a n d good m usic by
L U C IL LE O. L IPM A N ,
1-81 /
Collegeville, Pa. th e choir. A ll m ost cordially in v ited .

E I R E T A X N O T IC E .—The m em bers of
A th e P erk io m en V alley M utual F ire I n 
surance C om pany of M ontgom ery county
a re h ereby notified th a t a n assessm ent was
levied J a n u a ry 15,1915, equal t o ’double th e
a m o u n t of prem ium per one th o u sa n d dol
lars for w hich th e y a re insured, to pay
losses sustain ed . P a y m en ts w ill be m ade
to th e collector o r to th e S e c retary a t his
office In Collegeville.
E x tra c t from C h a rte r: If a n y m em ber of
th e C om pany sh all refuse or neg lect to pay
his or h e r assessm ent w ith in 40 d a y a a fte r
th e publicatio n of th e sam e, 20 per cent, of
th e assessm ent w ill be added th e re to , a n d if
p a y m e n t be delayed for 50 day sponger, th e n
his, per, or th e ir policy w ill have become
suspended u n til p ay m en t shall have been
m ade.
v
The 40 d a y s’ tim e for th e p a y m e n t of said
ta x w ill d a te from Ja n u a ry 22, ldl6,
A. D. FE T T E R O L F, S ecretary.

BLE>G.

EYE T A LK S

T ^ O R R E N T .—a stone house w ith six
-*• room s a n d b ath . H o t and; eold-w ater.
A pply to
A. O. LAND ES,
l-ll-8tv
/
Y erkes, Pa.

IJ P E R C E N T . P R E F E R R E D STO C K /
• Those hav in g m oney for in v e stm e n t
m ay p urchase a lim ite d q u a n tity 7 per cent,
c u m u lativ e P re ferre d S to ck of H . G. F ette ro lf C om pany, m an u fa ctu re rs of W ilton
ru g s a n d c arp e ts for th e la st fifteen'years.
The C om pany , has ju s t finished th e most
m odern a n d up-to-date p la n t in th e c o u n try
for th e m an u fa ctu re of rugs a n d carpets.
F o r .fu rth e r in fo rm a tio n call on o r ad 
dress th e C om pany a t th e ir office, W AYN E
JU NCTION, P hiladelphia, Pa.
1-14

BANK

NORRISTOWN, PA. .

a

"p^OR S A L E .—A double b rick house in
A Collegeville, w ith 9 room s a n d b a th on
each side. S team heat, e le ctric lights, h o t
a n d cold w ater. W a te r from artesiari w ell
pum ped by m otor. F o r sale cheap if sold
soon. A pply to o r address
\W. R. THOM PSON,
12-81 f
514 Ludlow St., P h ilad elp h ia.

N A T IO N A L

A ugustus L u th e ra n C hurch, T rap p e, Rev.
W. O. Fegley, pastor, Sunday School a t 9
o’clock; p re ac h in g a t 10.15; E v en in g services
a t 7.20; T each ers’ m eetin g o n W ednesday
evening.
S t.X u k e ’s R eform ed C hurch, T rappe, Rev.
S. L. M assinger, D. D., p asto r. Sunday
School tot 8.45 a. m . P re a ch in g a t 10 a. m .
and 7.45 p. m . M e e tin g of th e Ju n io r
L eague a t 2 p. m. M eeting of th e H eidel
berg L eague a t 7. p. m . B ible S tu d y
m eetin g on W ednesday e vening a t 8.00
o ’clock. All a re m ost cordially in v ite d to
a tte n d th e services.
St. P a u l’s M em orial P arish (E piscopal),
Oaks, th e Rev. Geo. W. B arnes, recto r.
Sunday services: In St. P a u l’s C hurch,
Oaks; a t 8 a. m . a n d 8.80 p. m .; Sunday
School a t 2.15 p. m. I n th e C hapel of Blase,
A udubon, a t 10.45 a. m . A heafcty weiefom^
to every one a t services a t b o th churches.
S t. G lare’s R om an C atholic C hurch, Col
legeville, Rev. H e n ry A. Kuss, 'R ector.
Mass ev ery Sunday a t 8 a. m . Ifrass a t
K u h n ’s H all, G reen L ane, e v ery o th e r Sun
day a t 9.80; a t E a s t G reenville, e v ery o th e r
Sunday a t 10 a. m. C h ristia n D octrine
classes a fte r mass.T rappe C ircu it U. E .'C h u rch , Rev. O. M.
R o th erm e l fcastor. Services a t Zieglersville, Saturday,>7.45,p. m .; Sunday, 10 a. m.,
C om m union; and 7.30 p. m.
E v ansburg M. E. C hurch.—Sunday School
a t 9.30 a. m. P reach in g a t ^0.30 a. m . a n d 7.80
p. m . P ra y e r m eeting, W ednesday evening.
M ennonite B re th re n in C hrist, G raterford, Rev. H . K. K ra tz, pastor. Sunday
School a t 9.15 a. m . P re a ch in g a t 10.80 a. m .
a n d 7.80 p. m.
R iver

B re th re n , G raterfo rd .

P reachng

G raterfo rd Chapel, P reach in g

at 7.80 p, m

at 7.80 p. m.

THE SAXON CAR
IS

A

R EA L

A U T O M O B IL E .

NO CYCLE CAR. I t is the very best low-priced car on ihe market. 16
h. p., four-cylinder, sliding gear transm ission; 96-in'eh wheel base, an<i
springs of the cantilever type—used on all high-priced foreign cars. Cam
be operated 30 miles, with ond gallon of gasoline.

Price, - Fully Equipped, - $395.
L et us give you a demonstration.
to please you.

,

The SAXON CAR vyill be Sure

, Entertained Party
Mr. and Mrs. Jc
legeville entertai
: friends, Wednesc
week, in honor of
B. W alters of Ph
various ganjes-hac
■ prizes awarded, r
served. Those pre
Elaine B. Walters
Ruth Stroud, Julii
way, C arry Godsh
D edaker; Messrs,
Harry Barijman,
; Frank Godshall, \
Ed. Y ost; Miss Ei
Blank, 'of Conshc
Mrs. Jac k Myers,
anc^Mr. and Mrs.
son Jack.

COLLEGEVILLE GARAGE,

D. R. HOMER, Salesman.

Birthda;

HENRY YOST JR.,. Proprietor.
y

W H EI YOU W AIT IRVIN L. FAUST
WALL PAPER
of the very newest and latest designs,

PAPER HANGING

r BUTCHJ3R AND DEALER IN

that is neat and clean—artistic and
durable,

Fresh and Smoked Meats

PAINTING

Pork in Season

that insures you a permanently satis
factory job—call on

A. C . R A M B O ,
Keystone ’Phone

COLLEGIVILLE, PA

Manufactured by J. Jones & Bro., Phila.

Howard Keyser, A gen t,
1132 Markley Street, Norristown,

•
;

1I

P

Visits Collegeyjile, Trappe and vi
cinity every Wednesday and
Saturday. Evansburg, Tues
days and Fridays.

I,

Balkan Motor Oils,
SG L IN E engines, automobiles, motor
Gv* Acycles,
a n d bicycles re p aired ; all Kina
ot
saws
law n m owers, skates anu
Greases and Soaps scissors shfiled,
arp en ed : grinding. L iecin
G as Engine Oils, Floor Oils,

\

YERKES, PA.

bells Installed. A ll kinds of repairing oy
SA M UEL J. G RIFFIN ,
R. D. No. 1.
Phoenixvllle. ra.

If you want anything adver
tise in The Independent,

Sixty-six neigh
formed th e - partj
the seventy-sepon
vers ary of Miss M
her home near
Friday evening.
Were frorq the iir
hood, Collegeville,
town, and other p
delightful social e
by all present. IV
appreciated the pi
thoughtfulness of"
who came to felic
birthday and ex
Rood: wishes. \

Stop the Child’s Cold
Serio

,Colds, eroop and.
children's ailments w
attention. The afterserious. Don’t take
aave to. Dr. Kin;
checks the cold, sootl
the inflammation, kil
lows nature to do hej
■at your druggist. B

